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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 
This report provides economic specialist inputs into the EIA of the proposed Zirco 
Kamiesberg mine project in Namaqualand near Garies, Northern Cape.  
 
A potentially important informant of economic desirability is whether the proposed project 
complements key planning documents and other relevant guidance. These include 
economic development and associated spatial planning guidance as well as conservation 
and related guidance aimed at protecting biodiversity and ecosystem services values. A 
review of the project‟s broad compatibility with, and implications for, relevant documents 
indicates that:  
 

 The proposed project achieves in-principle compatibility with the key thrusts of 
economic development and associated spatial planning documents for the 
province, district and local municipality. These documents do also, however, call 
for caution regarding the conservation status of the mining site.  

 The importance of the site is clearly recognised in conservation planning 
documents and implies that the project requires careful consideration and, if 
approved, significant mitigation in addition to a biodiversity offset.   

 The position of the site relative to the Namaqua National Park means that potential 
impacts on the Park need to be carefully assessed. 

 
Long term positive economic impacts can only flow from a project that is financially 
sustainable (i.e. financially viable in the long term with enough income to cover costs). 
Discussions with the applicant revealed that the financial viability of the project has been 
considered at length and, based on their analysis, the expected rewards of the project 
outweigh risks. The available information provides no reason to anticipate financial failure 
which would argue against the project. It is nevertheless important to bear in mind that 
financial sustainability/viability is never a certainty for virtually all commercial ventures.  
 
Establishing and comparing the basic financial and economic returns from different 
types of land uses per area is a key consideration in land use decision-making. It was 
found that the likely annual financial returns from and value added associated with mining 
would be several orders of magnitude higher than those associated with agriculture. 
Average annual returns per hectare form mining on the site during the mining period would 
be between R57,800 and R86,700 while those of continued agriculture would be between 
R48  and R73. These comparative estimations were focused on the ~6,000 hectare Roode 
Heuwel site as this site has been the focus of financial viability projections by the 
applicant. 
 

Risks to tourism should stem from the visual, air quality, noise, water environment and 
marine impacts along with impacts associated with the loss of conservation worthy land. 
The majority of these risks would focus on the relatively newly established Groen-Spoeg 
Section of the Namaqua National Park (NNP) given its dominant role as a tourism 
attraction in the area. Drawing on the findings of the visual impact assessment (VIA) 
combined with tourism usage patterns and potential in the area, the following observations 
are made with regard to impacts for areas of particular tourism sensitivity: 
 

 Coastal Camp Sites and the Coastal 4X4 Trail. The findings of the VIA predicts 
negligible visual exposure and a minor impact for the Groen River Camp Site. This 
stands to reason given the 12 km distance from the site to the mine processing 
area and the 16 km distance to the Tailings Storage Facility. The mine would not 
be visible from the other Camp Sites (i.e. excluding the Groen River Mouth Camp) 
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thereby limiting risks. The 4X4 trail would not provide views of the mine site either 
with the exception of a small section of the trail where distant view may be possible 
once the Tailings Storage Facility approaches it maximum possible height. 

 Eastern areas of NNP closest to the mine site. Views of the mine site would be 
possible from significant parts of the NNP area on the eastern border of the Groen-
Spoeg Section of the Park. These areas are zoned for so-called „primitive‟ use as 
per the NNP Management Plan which focuses on wilderness experience, 
controlled access in terms of numbers of people, lower ease of access mostly by 
4X4 and the potential for small accommodation options at some point in the future. 
At present, there is limited tourist access to them with no official 4X4, walking or 
horse trails to or through them and no other facilities such as camps or lodges. 
With regard to future potential, it is arguable that any part of a national park has 
potential which needs to be maintained. In this specific case, it is however probably 
fair to say that these eastern areas have a lower priority and potential for tourism 
use certainly in comparison to nearby NNP areas along the coast where the 4X4 
trail and camps are located. This should assist in limiting any tourism potential 
losses and allow for some degree of flexibility in the establishment of future trails 
and facilities that can be designed and timed to avoid many of the areas where 
mining is visible. 

 The wider area surrounding the mine site. The scale of the project and it visual 
impacts indicate that overall changes to the visual sense of place in the area would 
be significant. However, aside from the NNP, limited tourism attractions or facilities 
are present in the wider area. This indicates that tourism risks to the wider area 
outside of the NNP should be lower with mitigation. 

 
Currently, the tourist experience in the area is enhanced by the tranquillity and remoteness 
one finds which is relatively rare. The presence of mining activity along with the noise and 
dust associated with high volumes of trucks would detract from the overall tourist 
experience. In particular, it would detract from the driving experiences of tourists. This 
would, however, be temporary in nature as tourists pass through the affected area and 
would not affect the last 12km of road between the mining area and Groen River Mouth.  

 
Negative impacts on the freshwater environment have the potential to impact on the 
experience of tourists particularly if the Groen River Estuary is impacted on given its 
importance as an attraction. With regards to overall freshwater impacts, the key findings of 
the surface and groundwater specialist study is that impacts would be low with mitigation. 
The hydrological and geochemical investigation of the project‟s interaction with the Groen 
Estuary also found very low levels of risk. Tourism risks associated with marine impacts 
should remain at a low significance level based on the findings of the marine specialist 
study. 
 
The loss of highly conservation worthy land such as that found on the site has potential 
indirect implications for tourism. The high biodiversity importance and conservation 
worthiness of the site is outlined in the botanical assessment which concludes that impacts 
on conservation worthy areas can only be reduced to an acceptably low level with the 
establishment of a biodiversity offset.  
 
With regard to positive tourism impacts, experience indicates that increased business 
tourism would be associated with the project as a number of technical, management and 
sales staff would be required to periodically visit the project site to conduct business. The 
proposed mine would also result in the upgrading of the DR2938 between the N7 and the 
mine. This should allow for improved tourism access particularly if the road is tarred in 
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which case the trip to the Groen River Mouth and NNP would be substantially more 
accessible to tourists in sedan vehicles.  
 
Based on a consolidated consideration of the aforementioned tourism risks and 
opportunities, it should be possible to reduce tourism impacts to a moderate overall level 
of significance provided that appropriate mitigation and rigorous rehabilitation measures 
are put in place. Note that it should be possible to reduce this significance further to low 
significance rating provided a biodiversity offset is chosen that adds to the tourism 
potential of the NNP to an adequate degree. 
 
Pollution factors associated with the project have the potential to impact on the living 
conditions and the associated welfare of surrounding land owners and residents 
including those living in the 23 homesteads along the DR2938. Potential sources of 
negative impact would be focused on air quality, noise, visual deterioration and risks to 
water resources while positive impacts would be associated with improved road access. 
They have been assessed as follows: 
 

 The key findings of the air quality specialist study indicate that dealing with dust 
impacts on residence along the DR2938 would require restricting truck speeds and 
the tarring of the road or the application of adequate palliative chemicals both of 
which should result in an acceptably low level of dust reaching residences.  

 Traffic along the DR2938 would increase very significantly in volume and would 
include heavy vehicles passing a given point on DR2938 approximately every 6½ 
minutes during the working day whereas they are essentially absent from the road 
at present. Consequently a significant 16.8 dB(A) increase in the noise levels along 
the DR2938 is predicted by the noise specialist. This level of noise is likely to lead 
to widespread complaints and, although some mitigation of high noise impacts on 
homesteads along the DR2938 is possible, impacts would still be of a moderate 
significance with mitigation according to the noise specialist.  

 With respect to visual impacts on surrounding homesteads, the VIA concludes that 
very few homesteads would have views of any of the mine infrastructure mainly 
due to their location in the lower lying basins of the Groen, Bitter and Outeep 
Rivers. Visual exposure has therefore been assessed as mostly moderate for 
these homesteads. Overall visual intrusion levels for the area in general is, 
however, higher and the VIA notes that the potential of the area to „absorb‟ the 
project is not high. In addition, it was found that the mine would definitely affect the 
sense of place of the area which is relatively remote and tranquil at present.  

 Negative impacts on the freshwater environment have the potential to impact on 
nearby landowners particularly if their access to water is curtailed or disrupted. 
With regards to overall freshwater impacts, the key findings of the surface and 
groundwater specialist study is that impacts would be low with mitigation. The 
hydrological and geochemical investigation of the project‟s interaction with the 
Groen Estuary also found very low levels of risk. 

 The upgrade of the DR2938 associated with the project should result in access 
benefits for local residents in the area in much the same way as it would enhance 
access for tourists. Particularly if the road is tarred, the travel times and vehicle 
operating costs of local residents would decrease.  

 
Based on a combined consideration of risks and opportunities above, impacts on nearby 
land owners could be reduced to a moderate significance provided that appropriate 
mitigation measures are put in place. Bear in mind that the key driver of this impact rating 
are the risks predicted to affect local residents living nearby the DR2938. 
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Based on the findings above, a Cost-benefit analysis (CBA) which focuses on the 
monetary quantification of direct costs and benefits to the degree possible was conducted. 
Financial costs and benefits facing the applicant were considered based on quantified 
estimates provided by the applicant. In addition, agricultural production values losses, 
tourism value changes and welfare costs associated with impacts on nearby land owners 
were quantified.  
 
The estimated Net Present Value (NPV) of the project (i.e. the present value of benefits 
minus the present value of costs) should in the order of R3.3 billion to R5 billion using a 
4% base case discount rate achieving a benefit: cost ratio of between 1.1 and 1.65:1. At 
an overall level, quantified benefits would therefore exceed costs by a substantial margin. 
 
It is considered likely that quantified costs included in the CBA estimates should cover the 
majority of ecosystem services losses and risks associated with the project. However, it 
needs to be recognized that not all impacts could be quantified. In order to better 
understand the potential implications of non-quantifiable value losses or impacts, one can 
ask whether non-quantifiable value losses are likely to be of such a magnitude that they 
could equal or exceed R3.3 billion to R5 billion thereby changing the NPV of the project 
from a high positive to a negative estimate? Responsibility for making this value 
judgement ultimately lies with the relevant decision-making authorities. It can, however, be 
noted that changing from a high net benefit to a net cost would face significant challenges 
given: 
 

1. The particularly high returns from mining relative to the low returns associated with 
agriculture in the area;  

2. The findings of the other specialist studies which tended to find that impacts were 
of a low to moderate significance with mitigation and; 

3. The likelihood that some form of biodiversity offset will be required for the project to 
proceed allowing for a level of compensation for ecosystem services losses 
including those associated with tourism.  

 
The project would have a positive impact on economic activity given the sizes of the new 
spending injection associated with it. Preliminary estimates indicate that a total of R1.4 
billion to R2.15 billion would be spent on construction. Between R368 million and R553 
million of this should be spent in the sub-region within 175 km of the project site, the 
majority of which would be for civils, roads and buildings. A further R733 million to R1 
billion is expected expenditure in the rest of the Northern and Western Cape. 
 
Approximately 40 contract jobs with an average duration of 12 to 18 months each would 
be associated with construction the majority of which would be medium and high skilled 
positions in keeping with the relatively advanced nature of the construction required. It is 
anticipated that approximately 13 of these workers would come from the sub-region and 
14 from the rest of the Northern and Western Cape. Note that these estimates are based 
largely on a fairly broad assessment of the availability of labour in these areas and it is the 
applicant‟s intention to use a greater proportion of labour from the local area if possible.  
 
The key operational phase impacts associated with the project would flow from 
expenditure on operations at the mine and plant. Once the mine is fully operational, 
expenditure should be between R546 million and R819 million per annum. It is predicted 
that R261 million to R391 million per annum will be spent in the sub-region and R222 
million to R334 million in the rest of the Northern and Western Cape.  
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It is anticipated that a total of 322 operational jobs would be created which would be 
associated with annual salary payments or R106 million. This is a significant number of 
opportunities and substantially exceeds the 6 to 12 direct agricultural jobs associated with 
the mining site at present. Operational jobs should be spread as follows:  
 

 Resident of the sub-region within 175 km of the project should benefit from 185 
jobs. 

 Residents in the rest of the Northern and Western Cape should benefit from 100 
jobs.  

 Residents in the rest of the country should benefit from 28 and approximately 10 
employees are like to be foreigners with scares skills.  

 
In addition to the above direct employment and associated income opportunities indirect 
opportunities would be associated with the operational phase of the project. These would 
stem primarily from increased expenditure by the applicants and their employees in the 
local area and region.  
 
The scale of the project and its export orientation should ensure that it makes a highly 
significant contribution in term of macro-economic impacts. Key variable for the 
measurement of these benefits are foreign exchange earnings, company taxes and 
mineral royalties which were estimated as follows based on inputs from the applicant:  
 

 Foreign exchange earnings would average between R861 million and R1,290 
million per year during mining. Note that these benefits would be offset by imports 
to a limited degree given local availability of mining equipment. 

 Company tax contributions would average between R75 million and R112 million 
per year during mining.  

 Mining royalties would average between R41 million and R61 million per year 
during mining.  

  
Having assessed the economic impacts of the project, it is considered most likely that it 
would achieve an overall positive impact provided the financial projections of the applicant 
prove reasonably accurate and provided adequate mitigation measures are instituted 
including rigorous rehabilitation. It would present a significant opportunity for increased 
economic activity and associated job creation in the local area and region. The 
achievement of a net benefit at a local and sub-regional scale would be particularly 
dependent on extensive mitigation as the key societal risks of the project would be felt at 
these spatial scales. Significant attention will need to be paid to mitigating air quality, 
visual, noise, water, social and botanical impacts as these have the potential to result in 
highly significant economic impacts on tourism, surrounding land owners and on the 
provision of important ecosystem services in general. An appropriate biodiversity offset 
which is integrated into the Namaqua National Park also has the potential to reduce 
impacts on ecosystem services including tourism. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Background and brief  

 
Zirco Roode Heuwel (Pty) Ltd (Zirco) proposes to establish a mineral sands mine and 
associated infrastructure approximately 35 km to the southwest of the town of Garies in 
the Northern Cape Province. EOH Coastal & Environmental Services (CES) have been 
appointed as the lead consultant by Zirco to conduct the necessary environmental impact 
assessment (EIA) process for the proposed project. This report contains an economic 
specialist study that forms part of the EIA process.  
 
Its brief is to assess economic impacts in accordance with the Western Cape provincial 
guidelines for economic specialist inputs into EIAs (van Zyl, et al., 2005) that use a cost 
benefit analysis framework. Although these guidelines originate from the Western Cape, 
they are endorsed by National DEA and have been successfully used in other provinces.  
 
While it is difficult to be sure of all relevant impacts before commencing with the 
assessment of the project, the brief anticipated a need to address the following issues and 
impacts: 
 

 Broad level review of the need and financial viability/risks associated with the 
project based primarily on information from the client.  

 Degree of fit with local, district and provincial economic development visions and 
plans. 

 Opportunity costs of the proposed land use drawing on the inputs of the agricultural 
specialist and other specialists and assessing ecosystem services losses to the 
degree possible. 

 Impacts on tourism including that associated with the nearby National Park and on 
business tourism opportunities. 

 Impacts associated with project expenditure on direct and indirect employment and 
household incomes.  

 Impacts associated with environmental impacts that cannot be mitigated and have 
economic implications. This would focus on potential negative impacts on 
neighbouring land owners and on ecosystem services values.  

 
Note that economic impacts often have significant social elements and vice versa – it is 
thus important to read this report in conjunction with the social specialist study (CES, 
2014a). 
 

1.2 Project description1 

 
1.2.1 Location  

 
Zirco currently holds the prospecting right to the Roode Heuwel and Leeuvlei deposits, 
located approximately 500 km north of Cape Town and approximately 35 km to the 
southwest of the town of Garies in the Northern Cape Province of South Africa. They are 
also in the process of acquiring prospecting rights for a further deposit immediately east of 
and adjacent to Roode Heuwel, referred to as “Sabies”. This report deals with all three 

                                                
1
 Summarised from CES (2014). 
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areas which combined form Zirco‟s Kamiesberg Project. Figure 1-1 shows the location of 
the project in relation to the regional setting.  

 

 

Figure 1-1: Locality map  

 
 

1.2.2 Mining method 

 
Dry mining using front end loaders is the most likely scenario. It is a low risk option and  
does not require as much water as a dredge mining operation. The latter could also be 
unsuitable given the high amounts of slimes in the deposit. Initial mining will target the 
higher grade areas at an initial rate of 1 000 to 1 500 tph. After year 6 the operation will 
move to the lower grade areas and the mining rate will increase to 1 800 to 2 300 tph to 
maintain an average output of about 520 000 tons per annum (tpa) of heavy mineral 
concentrate. Over a 20 year mine life a total of some 270 million tons would be mined.  
 
Mining involves clearing vegetation and stockpiling topsoil ahead of the mine path, 
excavating the mineralised sand using front end loaders and transferring this material to a 
hopper from where it will be slurried and pumped to the primary concentration plant. The 
area would then be back-filled after mining, covered with top soil and rehabilitated. 
 
The excavated sand (via front end loader) is fed at a controlled rate through a small 
screen and into a hopper onto a conveyor. The conveyor feeds the material screen that 
removes oversize material, into the slurrying hopper. Water is added and the slurry is 
sucked by the transfer pump from the bottom of the slurrying hopper into the high-density 
polyethylene (HDPE) delivery line. The length of the pipeline between the excavation point 
and the PCP is a maximum of 2 000 metres. The slurrying / slurry pumping unit, which is 
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mounted on a skid and is easily relocated to the next mining sector, is moved regularly to 
ensure the front-end loader tramming distance is kept to a minimum. 
 

1.2.3 Mineral processing  

 
The mineralised sand will first be concentrated in the Primary Concentrator Plant (PCP) to 
produce a Heavy Mineral Concentrate (HMC).The HMC will then be processed in a 
Mineral Separation Plant (MSP) where the final products - ilmenite, monazite, zircon and 
rutile - will be produced.  
  
Mining, concentration and tailings disposal will occur as a continuous process. These fall 
into two categories, the coarser sand (predominantly quartz) and the finer slimes 
(predominantly clay). The only additives to the material prior to deposition as tailings will 
be water and a biodegradable flocculent (settling agent). Tailings will be placed in an off 
mine path tailings facility as well as backfill within the mined areas. A tailings facility is 
necessary as an initial void must be created prior to being able to deposit tailings back into 
the mined out areas and as a storage area when the areas being mined are not deep 
enough, or too steep, for effective slimes backfill.  
 
The area of the tailings storage facility will have topsoil removed and stockpiled prior to 
walls being constructed with sand to form a dam for the tailings. Upon closure a top layer 
of sand and then topsoil will be placed over the facility prior to re-vegetation. The sand 
walls will be constructed at a very low angle to allow the facility to blend into the landscape 
once vegetated. 
 

1.2.4 Associated infrastructure 

 
Even though a dry mining process is anticipated, the proposed operation will require large 
volumes of water, as a wet separation process is required to separate the HMC from the 
sand tails. Although water is recycled via the slimes thickener, a certain percentage of 
water remains tied up with the thickened slimes and sand tails in the backfill areas. TZMI 
assume that up to 12 Gl (12 million m3) of make-up water will be required per annum, 
translating to 33 000 m3 per day. It is anticipated that seawater will be used for processing 
in the PCP as there is insufficient groundwater available for this purpose. It will thus be 
required to construct a pipeline from the coast to the mine site, as well as a pumping 
station. The diameter of the pipeline is anticipated to be approximately 1 m and the length 
approximately 20 km. The pipeline will be constructed above ground and thus no 
extensive trenching will be required, which will result in minimal disturbance of vegetation 
along this route. Seawater will be abstracted via a gully intake. This is feasible due to the 
rocky nature of the coastline in the area of the proposed development. Various options 
were considered for the position of the gully intake. The position of the pipeline, however is 
dependent on the position of the intake, thus only 2 options were considered. 
 
Other ancillary infrastructure will include:  
 

 Sewage Treatment Works;  

 Airstrip;  

 Landfill site;  

 Ancillary infrastructure such as: offices and workshops, storage sheds, staff 
change rooms and ablution areas. 
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1.2.5 Product transport 

 
Product will be transported by road (N7) all the way from the mine site to Saldanha Port, 
using a 37 tonne pay load horse plus 2 trailers. This will result in relatively large volumes 
of road traffic along the N7, estimated at 20 round trips per day. In addition to this the 
provincial road to and the junction with the N7 may require upgrading in certain sections. 
The existing road reserve along the provincial road is mostly 25 m wide and will require 
only minor adjustments. However, the road will need to be realigned where is crosses the 
Groen River and upgraded at the junction with the N7 to provide free movement of large 
vehicles. 
 

1.2.1 Site layout 

 
The proposed site layout is shown in the figure below. 
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Figure 1-2: Project layout 

 
 
1.3 Expertise and declaration of independence 

 
The report was compiled by Dr. Hugo van Zyl who holds a PhD in economics from the 
University of Cape Town. He has sixteen years of experience focusing on the analysis of 
projects and policies with significant environmental and development implications and has 
been involved in project appraisals of infrastructure projects, industrial and mining 
developments, mixed use developments, renewable energy projects, conservation 
projects and eco-tourism initiatives throughout Southern Africa. He has lead, participated in 
and co-ordinated research in economic impact assessment, environmental resource 
economics and project appraisal and has contributed specialist input to over 60 
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environmental assessments. Dr. van Zyl is also the lead author of the Western Cape 
Department of Environmental Affairs and Development Planning guidelines on economic 
specialist input into EIAs (van Zyl et al., 2005).  
 
Dr. van Zyl is independent and has no vested or financial interests in the proposed 
development being either approved or rejected.  

 
2 APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY 

 
The approach adopted involved the following steps in line with accepted EIA practice: 
 

1. Establish the existing context within which the project would be established. 
2. Identify economic impacts and issues. 
3. Assess economic impacts without mitigation. 
4. Formulate and recommend mitigation measures. 
5. Re-assess economic impacts with mitigation 

 
Guidance on the approach was taken from the Department of Environmental Affairs and 
Development Planning (Western Cape) guidelines on economic specialist input to EIA 
processes which uses a cost-benefit analysis framework (van Zyl et al., 2005). This 
included guidance on the appropriate level of detail required for the assessment in order 
that it be adequate for informing decision-making without going into superfluous detail (i.e. 
superfluous detail in this report as well as superfluous detail when the briefs of other 
specialist studies forming part of the EIA are taken into account). 
 
Establishment of the project context included the use of the ecosystem services 
framework to assist with the identification of important ecosystem services in the area that 
could be impacted on by the mine. To the degree possible and appropriate these impacts 
were quantified in monetary terms in order to ease their integration into cost-benefit 
analysis. Particularly attention was paid to impacts on the value of tourism in this regard. 
 
The assessment section starts with the consideration of the project‟s compatibility with 
planning guidance, its likely financial viability and a basic comparison of the returns from 
mining versus agriculture. After this, direct impacts are assessed focusing of impacts on 
tourism, impacts on surrounding land owners and other ecosystem services impacts. The 
results of these assessments are then incorporated into a cost-benefit analysis. Impacts 
associated with project expenditure and macro-economic impacts are then assessed. 
 
Details on the approaches used to assess impacts are contained in the individual sections 
dealing with the impacts. 
 
 
2.1 Assumptions and limitations 

 
The following assumptions and limitations apply to this study: 
 

 All technical, financial (i.e. business plan and costs) and other information provided 
by the applicant, the applicant‟s project team, other specialists and official sources 
is assumed to be correct unless there is a clear reason to suspect incorrect 
information. 
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 The degree of detail achievable in the assessment of impacts that rely on the 
findings of other specialist studies is reliant on the degree of detail contained in 
those specialist studies. 
 

 The quantification of economic impacts in order to inform the assessment of the 
significance of impacts was not possible, nor considered necessary, for all impacts. 
Where possible, quantification focused on impacts considered to be most important 
in the overall assessment. Assessments of impact significance made without 
quantification (and based on a consideration of the likely magnitudes of impacts 
and/or expert judgements) are, however, considered adequate for decision-making 
unless otherwise specified.   
 

 Alternative mine sites, along with the question of whether the minerals could be 
extracted from other potentially less sensitive areas, were not part of the study 
brief. 
 

 The botanical specialist was responsible for the assessment of the significance of 
biodiversity losses and the adequacy of offsets to compensate for these losses.  
 

 The findings of the assessment reflect the best professional assessment of the 
author drawing on relevant and available information within the constraints of time 
and resources thought appropriate and made available for the assessment. See 
Appendix 2 for the disclaimer associated with this report.    

 
 
3 DESCRIPTION OF THE AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
 
The significance of impacts is often highly dependent on the economic environment or 
context within which they occur. For example, job creation or loss in a small local 
community with a stagnating economy and high unemployment will be far more significant 
than it would be in a larger community with a healthy economy. This section describes the 
affected economic environment using more conventional economic measures as well as 
through the consideration of ecosystem services in the area. 
 
 
3.1 The economic context 

 
The social impact assessment contains baseline data and information on the following 
aspects (see CES, 2014a):  
 

 Demographics (incl. by gender, age and language)  

 Employment and unemployment levels  

 Household income and expenditure 

 Education levels 

 Transport 

 Access to services (including water, energy and sanitation) 

 Land use, residency and households 
 
As such, it largely provides adequate economic baseline data for this economic specialist 
assessment. The data is consequently not repeated here but rather augmented with 
information on economic growth and sectoral development trends. 
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The figure below shows the sectoral contribution to the Namakwa District‟s Gross 
Geographic Product (GGP) (i.e. regional Gross Domestic Product) over time. Mining 
played the major role contributing 52.4% in 2007 although this contribution decreased from 
roughly 59% in 2001. After mining wholesale and retail trade, catering and accommodation 
was the next largest GGP contributor at 13.2%. This sector has also showed the greatest 
growth between 1995 and 2007 some of which is likely to be associated with growth in 
tourism. 
 

Source: Quantec data in Urban-Econ, 2009 
 

Figure 3-1: Sectoral Contributions to GGP in the Namakwa District (1995 to 2007) 

 
For the Kamiesberg Local Municipality, the average growth rate for GGP from 1996 to 
2011 was 5.4 % slowing to a rate of 4.8% between 2007 and 2011 (see figure below from 
KLM, 2013). For individual years, growth peaked at 9.4% in 2005 and was particularly low 
in 2009 at 1.4% at the height of the financial crisis. 
  
 

 
 

Figure 3-2: GGP Growth in the Kamiesberg Local Municipality (1995 to 2011) 
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The largest contributing sector to local municipal GGP in 2011 was Finance and Business 
Services (25% of GGP) followed by Wholesale and Retail Trade (23% of GGP), 
Construction (12% of GGP and Manufacturing (12% of GGP) (se figure below from KLM, 
2013). 
 
 

  

Figure 3-3: Sectoral Contributions to GGP in the Kamiesberg Local Municipality (1995 to 
2007)  

 
Unfortunately these kinds of statistics are not collected in a form that allows for a separate 
consideration of the tourism sector. The tourism sector is thus „captured‟ under the sectors 
most clearly linked to it (i.e. wholesale and retail trade, community and personal services, 
transport and construction) which makes it difficult to gauge the size or growth of the 
sector. The local municipality Integrated Development Plan (IDP) does, however, note that 
tourism is an important economic activity in which growth should be encouraged.  
 
Note also that a synopsis of the agriculture sector is provided in the soils and agriculture 
impact assessment. Among other things, this study notes that farming in Namaqualand 
consists primarily of sheep-grazing on low commercial to subsistence levels. Livestock 
graze in paddocks and are mostly left unattended. The stock carrying capacity in the 
region is low, where the carrying capacity is generally given as 1 small stock unit per 10 to 
12ha. Crop fields are limited to river banks and are mostly practised to produce additional 
feed for livestock (De Kock & Rowlston, 2014).  
 
Discussions with farmers in the area revealed that direct employment on farms is generally 
low and it is common to find farmers that only hire a few farm workers on an ad hoc basis 
often depending on whether the farmer in question has family members to help him. This 
can translate into between two and four part time agricultural jobs for an average sized 
farm of 3,000 ha. Converting these to full-time equivalents implies that approximately one 
or two agricultural jobs are supported by an average farm. 
 
 
3.2 Ecosystem services values  

 
Ecosystem services are essentially defined as the contributions of ecosystems to human 
well-being. Ecosystem services concepts and thinking emerged out of the increasing 
recognition of the socio-economic importance of ecosystems. In this sense the field of 
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ecosystem services assessment and valuation borrows heavily from the environmental 
resource economics research which preceded it. A key thrust of ecosystem services 
research has been the classification and listing of ecosystem services starting with the 
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA) and, more recently, The Economics of 
Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB) framework among others. These can both be linked 
to the Total Economic Value (TEV) framework which is commonly used in the process of 
attaching monetary values to ecosystem services. The figure below shows how these 
approaches can be integrated and the link that economic valuation attempts to provide 
between ecosystem services and overall human well-being. 
 
 

 
Source: IUCN, 2009 adapted from the MEA 

 
Figure 3-4: Ecosystem services, human well-being and total economic value 

 
 
Though ecosystem services assessments and valuation are still relatively scarce in South 
Africa, the Succulent Karroo biome was the topic of a comprehensive study conducted by 
the CSIR focused on assessing the benefits of ecosystem services to the inhabitants of 
the region. Given the extent of the biome, the study made distinctions between 21 areas 
making up the biome and included Namaqualand as one of these areas. After identifying 
ecosystem services and their beneficiaries, the focus was placed on five key service, 
namely water, grazing, tourism, natural products and carbon sequestration. Net present 
values were attached to these services in Namaqualand as follows (CSIR, 2009): 
 

 Grazing – R126 to R238/ha 

 Water – R155 to R12,288/ha2 

 Tourism – R418/ha 
 

                                                
2
 The higher figure is somewhat of an outlier and is noted as an absolute maximum in CSIR (2009) as it is based on an 

estimate of gross value added per volume of water. 
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As with many other studies of a similar nature, the importance of biodiversity was clearly 
recognised. No attempt was, however, made to attach monetary value to biodiversity per 
se for methodological reasons and to avoid double counting. Instead biodiversity was 
viewed as an umbrella service that allows for the realisation of many other values (e.g. 
biodiversity supports tourism value by facilitating varied, more resilient and more appealing 
environments). 
 
These values contained in the CSIR provide some guidance regarding likely key value 
categories and their approximate magnitudes. They also provide a useful „reality check‟ 
when estimating the potential value of ecosystem services losses due to mining as part of 
cost-benefit analysis. 
 
 
4 IDENTIFICATION OF IMPACTS AND ISSUES 

 
The following impacts and issues were identified as relevant for assessment based on the 
guidelines for economic specialist input (van Zyl et al., 2005), information from 
consultations with I&APs and nature of the project and receiving environment including the 
ecosystem services associated with it: 
 

1. Compatibility with planning guidance. 
2. Financial viability and associated risks. 
3. Relative financial returns from mining versus agriculture 
4. Impacts on tourism 
5. Impacts on nearby land owners 
6. The balance between direct costs and benefits 
7. Impacts linked to construction and operational expenditure 
8. Macro-economic impacts 

 
These impacts are discussed and assessed in the following sections. Where appropriate, 
significance ratings are provided using the method and format provided by CES (see 
Appendix 1).  
 
 
5 ASSESSMENT OF IMPACTS 

 
5.1 Compatibility with planning guidance 

 
A potentially important informant of economic desirability is whether the proposed project 
complements key planning documents and other relevant guidance. This section deals 
with the project‟s broad compatibility with, and implications for, these key documents 
including: 
 

 Economic development and associated spatial planning guidance. 

 Conservation and related planning guidance aimed at protecting biodiversity and 
ecosystem services values. 
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5.1.1 Economic development and associated spatial planning guidance 

 
Key economic planning guidance is contained primarily in Integrated Development Plans 
(IDPs) and associated Spatial Development Frameworks (SDFs) bearing in mind that the 
basic purpose of SDFs are to specify the spatial implications of IDPs designed to optimise 
economic opportunities. With this in mind, the following provincial, district and local 
planning documents were reviewed:  

 

 Northern Cape Provincial Growth and Development Strategy (NCPGDS). 

 Northern Cape Provincial SDF. 

 Namakwa District IDP and SDF. 

 Kamiesberg Local Municipality IDP and SDF. 
 
Considered as a whole these documents recognise the importance of integrated and 
diversified economic development that makes optimal use of each area‟s comparative 
advantages including their natural and mineral resources and human capital. Emphasis is 
also placed on the optimal management of economic benefits from any new developments 
or projects.  
 
At the broadest spatial scale, the Northern Cape NCPGDS and SDF recognizes the 
importance of both mining and conservation particularly where it supports tourism. 
Similarly, but in more detail, the Namakwa District SDF also recognises the conservation 
worthiness of the parts of the site that are classified as critical biodiversity areas and 
conservation corridors along with the need for economic development from activities such 
mining (see Appendix 3 for the composite map produced in the Namakwa District SDF).  

At the local level, the Kamiesberg Municipality IDP outlines the following strategic 
objectives for the Municipality (KLM, 2013): 
 

 Promotion of Local Economic Development with specific focus on shared growth.  

 To create an enabling environment for economic growth in Kamiesberg that 
attracts investors, encourages innovation and facilitate pro-poor intervention. 

 To ensure a municipality that is committed to an innovative approach, prudent 
investment of public funds, good governance, financial viability and optimal 
institutional transformation that accommodates diversity in service delivery. 

 Reduction of infrastructure backlogs i.e. human settlement, water, roads, electricity 
etc.  

 To ensure ecological integrity through sustainable practices of municipal 
governance.  

 To develop progressive strategies to optimise the use of available human 
resources. 

 To facilitate real opportunities for youth, women, and disabled and appropriate care 
for the aged.  

 
The IDP and SDF acknowledge the presence of minerals and the associated mining 
opportunity in the area of the site (see Appendix 5 for map) along with the conservation 
worthiness of the area (see Appendix 4 for map). With regard to tourism, it recognises the 
importance of the Namaqua National Park and the flower season in particular. 
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5.1.2 Conservation planning 

 
The overall aim of conservation planning and guidance is to ensure adequate protection 
for high biodiversity areas which are often associated with relatively higher ecosystem 
services values. Such plans generally recognise the importance of conservation given its 
links to human well-being and potential to contribute to socio-economic development. With 
this in mind, the following documents were reviewed:  

 

 Namaqua District Biodiversity Sector Plan and SKEP priority areas 

 The National Mining and Biodiversity Guidelines 

 The strategy on buffer zones for national parks  

 The Namaqua National Park (NNP) Management Plan. 
 
 

5.1.2.1 Namaqua District Biodiversity Sector Plan and SKEP priority areas 

 
The high importance of the site for biodiversity conservation and associated ecosystem 
services is outlined in the Botanical Impact Assessment. It notes the following with regard 
to the Namaqua District Biodiversity Sector Plan and the Succulent Karroo Ecosystem 
Programme (SKEP) priority area (Helme et al., 2014 – see relevant maps in Appendix 6): 
 

 The southern, north eastern and coastal sections overlap with the terrestrial 
corridor Critical Biodiversity Areas (CBAs) of the Namaqua District Biodiversity 
Sector Plan. In addition, slope CBAs occur in the north eastern section of the 
project area, amongst the foothills. Aquatic CBAs also occur within the project 
area. 

 The majority of the project site falls within the SKEP Central Namaqualand Coast 
Priority Area. Furthermore, sand movement and river corridors overlap with the 
project area, particularly on Roode Heuwel. 

 
 

5.1.2.2 Mining and Biodiversity Guidelines 

The Mining and Biodiversity Guidelines were published in 2013 by the Department of 
Environmental Affairs in collaboration with the Department of Mineral Resources, 
Chamber of Mines, South African Mining and Biodiversity Forum and South African 
National Biodiversity Institute. They were developed using the South African Mining and 
Biodiversity Forum (SAMBF) as an organising platform and aim to provide the mining 
sector with, “a practical, user-friendly manual for integrating biodiversity considerations 
into planning processes and managing biodiversity during the developmental and 
operational phases of a mine, from exploration through to closure” (DEA, 2013). 
 
A key output of the Guidelines is the identification and categorisation of biodiversity priority 
areas along with the risks and the associated implication for mining in these areas.   
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Table 5-1 shows the overall outputs of the Guideline in this regard. If one considers the 
nature of the site relative to the biodiversity priority area categories used in the Guideline, 
it can be concluded that the parts of the site that are classified as CBAs fall into the 
Highest Biodiversity Importance category and that the remainder of the site falls into the 
High Biodiversity Importance category as it lies within the NNP buffer zone  
 
As can be seen in   
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Table 5-1 the Guideline calls for detailed assessment through EIAs of any mining 
applications within Highest and High Importance areas. The comparison of land uses 
along with the assessment of costs and benefits that is the subject of this report responds 
to this recommendation along with other inputs forming part of the EIA. The Guideline also 
specifies that for Highest Importance areas, authorisations should be associated with strict 
limits and the consideration of biodiversity offsets or may not be granted at all. 
Consideration of these Highest Importance areas on the site has led to the 
recommendations in the Botanical Impact Assessment which include (1) limiting the 
mining footprint within the site, (2) the creation of corridors and (3) the establishment of a 
biodiversity offset. 
 
Among other things, the guideline calls for confirmation that “There is significant cause to 
undertake mining by commenting on whether the biodiversity priority area coincides with 
mineral or petroleum reserves that are strategically in the national interest to exploit.”3 
Assessing in this regard is frustrated by the absence of clarity on what would be the 
minimum strategic benefit from mining in order for it to be categorised as being in the 
national interest. For example, what would be the minimum number of jobs created or 
foreign exchange earned for a mine to be considered in the national interest? Classifying 
what the national interest actually means in this context is therefore not speculated on 
further in this report given the degree to which this issue is open to interpretation. Instead, 
the report provides detailed information on economic impacts that can be used by the 
relevant decision-makers to make a determination in this regard.  
 
Note also that the concept of „strategic mineral resources‟ has emerged as government 
mulls whether to single out and impose special regulation on the use of certain minerals 
that are seen as strategically important for future development. The case of coal is most 
often mentioned in this regard as it is integral to South Africa‟s future energy needs and its 
use may need to be regulated, for example, through export restrictions which would slow 
the rate or mining, etc. At this point in time, no official policy exists on strategic mineral 
resources nor does a list of such minerals or conditions for their mining and further use. 
Further consideration of this issue would thus also amount to speculation at this point. 
 
  

                                                
3
 The Guideline also states that “Reference should also be made to whether alternative deposits or reserves exist that could 

be exploited in areas that are not biodiversity priority areas or are less environmentally sensitive areas.” This issue of 
considering alternative deposits or reserves was not part of the brief for this study. 
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Table 5-1: Biodiversity priority areas in the Mining and Biodiversity Guidelines and their risk, 
implications for mining 

 
Source: DEA et al., 2013 

 
 

5.1.2.3 Strategy on Buffers Zones for National Parks 

 
In 2012 the Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA) published a strategy on buffer 
zones for national parks as part of the overall biodiversity policy and strategy for South 
Africa. The aim of the strategy is to support better buffers that can “reduce or mitigate the 
negative influences of activities taking place outside the parks on the parks and, to better 
integrate parks into their surrounding landscapes” (DEA, 2012). In order to do this, the 
strategy aims to promote the strict control of all development in buffer zones which may 
have a negative impact on parks. It therefore does not prohibit development, but requires 
that all development proposals within buffer zones be assessed particularly carefully as a 
point of departure. Note that the Strategy does not specify appropriate distances for 
buffers as these should ideally be determined per National Park. The Mining and 
Biodiversity Guideline and the Listing Notice 3 of the NEMA EIA regulations (2010) do, 
however, both refer to 10 km as a widely acceptable default buffer distance. 
 
 

5.1.2.4 Namaqua National Park Management Plan 

 
The Namaqua National Park (NNP) land is situated in close proximity to the proposed 
mining site making its planning documentation relevant to assessment. The Park finalised 
its most recent management plan in 2012. This plan serves as a reference to the 
management and development of the park in its current and envisaged future form and 
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provides information on the background, biophysical context, desired state, management 
and programmes at strategic and operational levels (SANParks, 2012).  
 
Plans and zonings for the Park areas that are nearby the mine along with buffer zones 
around the Park are the most relevant parts of the management plan when considering 
compatibility with the proposed project. With regard to the former, Figure 5-1 shows the 
use zones for areas of the Park within 30 km of the mine site. This essentially 
encompasses the Groen-Spoeg Section of the Park between the Groen and Spoeg 
Rivers. The tourism node at the Groen River Mouth is indicated on the map along with the 
narrow Low Intensity Leisure Zone along the coast. The areas inland from the coast are 
classified as „primitive‟ which is described as follows in the NNP management plan 
(SANParks, 2012): “The prime characteristic of the zone is the experience of wilderness 
qualities with access controlled in terms of numbers, frequency and size of groups. The 
zone has wilderness qualities, but with limited access roads (mostly 4x4) and the potential 
for basic small-scale self-catering accommodation facilities or small concession lodges 
(which would generally have more sophisticated facilities). Views of human activities and 
development outside of the park may be visible from this zone.”  
 
 

 

Figure 5-1: Namaqua National Park Use Zoning 

 
With regard to buffer zones, Figure 5-2 from the Botanical Impact Assessment shows that: 
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 The entire proposed mine site falls within the Priority Natural Area Buffer Zone of 
the Park. 

 The western part of Roode Heuwel as well as Leeuvlei is within the proposed 
expansion area of the Park. 

 The eastern half of Leeuvlei and the southern and eastern half of Roode Heuwel 
falls within the viewshed protection area of the Park. 

 
Note the viewshed protection areas are defined as: “areas where development is likely to 
impact on the aesthetic quality of the visitor’s experience in a park. Within these areas any 
development proposals should be carefully screened to ensure that they do not impact 
excessively on the aesthetics of the park. The areas identified are only broadly indicative 
of sensitive areas, as at a fine scale many areas within this zone would be perfectly suited 
for development. In addition, major projects with large scale regional impacts may have to 
be considered even if they are outside viewshed protection areas” (SANParks, 2012). 
 
 

 

Figure 5-2: Namaqua National Park Buffer Zones 

 
 

5.1.3 Summary  

 
The key finding of the above review indicate that:  
 

 The proposed project achieves in-principle compatibility with the key thrusts of 
economic development and associated spatial planning documents for the 
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province, district and local municipality. These documents also do, however, call 
for caution regarding the conservation status of the mining site.  

 The importance of the site is clearly recognised in conservation planning 
documents and implies that the project requires careful consideration and, if 
approved, significant mitigation in addition to a biodiversity offset.   

 The position of the site relative to the Namaqua National Park means that potential 
impacts on the Park need to be carefully assessed. 

 
 
5.2 Financial viability and relative returns from land uses 

 
Long term positive economic impacts can only flow from a project that is financially 
sustainable (i.e. financially viable in the long term with enough income to cover costs).  
 
Discussions with the applicant revealed that the financial viability of the project has been 
considered at length. Their appraisal followed standard viability and risk assessment 
methods that have been applied in similar mining projects. In their view, and based on 
their analysis, the expected rewards of the project outweigh risks making it financially 
viable to make the necessary investment (M. McKinney and J. de Wet, Zirco, pers com). It 
is nevertheless important to bear in mind that financial sustainability/viability is never a 
certainty as is the case for virtually all commercial ventures. As a rule, applicants can only 
assess risks and costs to the degree possible and make an informed decision on whether 
they are worth taking relative to anticipated financial gains. The available information 
provides no reason to anticipate financial failure which would argue against the project.  
 
 
5.3 Relative returns from land uses 

 
Establishing and comparing the basic financial and economic returns from different types 
of land uses per area is a key consideration in land use decision-making. With this in mind, 
the current land use on the site (i.e. continued agriculture) was compared with mining in 
terms of: 
 

 Annual financial returns or profits (i.e. revenues minus costs) before tax  

 Annual economic value added before tax. Note that value added is a measure of 
output and is calculated by subtracting non-labour inputs from revenue.4 

 
This was done focusing on the Roode Heuwel site only at this stage as current exploration 
and planning for Leeuvlei or Sabies is not at an advanced enough stage to allow for 
projections. All figures were adjusted to represent ranges between likely low and high 
estimates in recognition of uncertainties. 
 
For mining, estimates of revenues and costs were provided by the applicant. In order to 
estimate the likely returns and value of agricultural production on the site it was necessary 
to understand and gather data on the basic economics of farming operations in the area 
focused on sheep. This was done through interviews with selected farmers, with reference 
to official sources and drawing on the soils and agricultural impact assessment. Agriculture 
on the site and immediate surrounds is dominated by sheep and goat farming with very 
limited cultivation and other livestock (e.g. cattle and ostriches/emus) The soils and 
agricultural impact assessment concluded that the farmland in the area has a low 

                                                
4
 Value added is thus very closely approximated by adding total labour costs to operating profit before depreciation. 
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agricultural potential for both livestock and crop farming (De Kock & Rowlston, 2014). Key 
assumptions used in the estimation of agricultural returns and value added were as 
follows:  
 

Table 5-2: Assumptions used in the estimation of agricultural returns 

 

 
 
 
The table below shows that the likely annual financial returns from and value added 
associated with mining would be several orders of magnitude higher than those associated 
with agriculture:  
 

 Average annual returns per hectare form mining during the mining period would be 
between R57,800 and R86,700 while those of agriculture would be between R48  
and R73.  

 Average annual value added form mining during the mining period would be 
between R71,200 and R106,800 while those of agriculture would be between R56 
and R84.  

 
Note that the returns from mining include provisions for the purchase of land or financial 
compensation of land owner on the mine site at rates that exceed the agricultural value of 
their land (see Section 5.6.1 for more details).  
 

Table 5-3: Annual financial returns and value added  

 

 
 
 
The comparisons above illustrate the magnitudes of direct returns from different land uses 
on an annual basis. In order to provide a more holistic picture, the proposed mining project 
is assessed further in the following sections taking wider societal impacts into account 
using a long term time horizon. 
 
 

Stocking rate (nr of ha per sheep) 9

Lambs produced per year per sheep 1.0                    

Selling price of each lamb R 900

Cost as a % of turnover 45%

Salaries as a % of costs 20%

Additional revenue from limited cultivation opportunities 10%

Agriculture

Profit before tax R 48 - R 73

Economic value added before tax R 56 - R 84

Mining 

Profit before tax R 57,798 - R 86,698

Economic value added before tax R 71,176 - R 106,764

Annual average per 

hectare 
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5.4 Impacts on tourism 

 
Tourism plays an important role in the economy of the local area and wider region and has 
the potential to play an increasingly prominent role as a driver of economic development. It 
is thus important to consider the potential impacts of the proposed project on this sector.  
 
In order to assess tourism impacts, information on current tourism use and potential future 
use focusing on the wider area surrounding the site was gathered. Discussions were also 
held with tourism authorities and tourism stakeholders in order to get their views. These 
discussions confirmed that visual, air quality, noise and water quality impacts combined 
with a loss of conservation worthy land were the key concerns for tourism. Sources of 
positive impacts would stem from increased potential for business-related visitors and the 
potential benefit associated with road upgrading. In addition, the yet to be determined 
biodiversity off-set should provide the opportunity to compensate for any tourism risks if it 
is structured with this in mind. Pertinent information from other specialist studies was 
examined, discussions were held with the specialists where necessary and an assessment 
of impacts was made.  
 
In the sections below, the tourism context is assessed followed by negative tourism 
impacts, positive impacts and a consideration of overall impacts. 
 
 

5.4.1 The tourism context 

 
Provincial tourism marketing highlights relatively diverse experiences and reasons to visit 
the Northern Cape with an emphasis on natural areas, landscapes and wide open spaces. 
Northern Cape Tourism provides a synopsis of what is on offer as follows:5  
 

“Take to the open road. Discover misty seaports and mining legends. Experience a 
world of wilderness. Be one with Africa’s animal kingdom out in the vast desert sands. 
Celebrate, dance and feast with the First People. Gasp at the night-time skies and the 
dreamscapes of flower fields in the springtime. A Northern Cape experience for all 
seasons!” 

 
For tourism marketing purposes, the province is essentially divided into the following six 
regions (see map below): 
 

 Green Kalahari 

 Kalahari 

 Diamond Fields  

 Karroo 

 Namakwa 
 
 

                                                
5
 See www.experiencenortherncape.com 
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Figure 5-3: Map of Northern Cape tourism regions 

 
 
The provincial tourism experiences is also marketed under the following five main tourism 
routes: 
 

 Diamond Coast Route 

 Kalahari Red Dune Route 

 Karoo Highlands Route 

 The Quiver Tree Route 

 The Richtersveld Route 
 
The Diamond Coast Route runs along the coast from Groen River Mouth to Port Nolloth 
including the area in the vicinity of the proposed mine site. It is described on the Northern 
Cape Tourism website variously as, “a rugged, nature experience along the unexplored 
north west coast of South Africa's Northern Cape” which “is ideal if you are looking for 
peace, tranquillity and adventure”. In terms of access and facilities, it is also noted that 
many of the roads on the route are more suitable for 4x4s and high clearance vehicles and 
that much of the accommodation on offer is in the form of camp sites.6 
 
With respect to tourism potential, the Kamiesberg SDF notes that tourism is a key 
economic development option for the area and that the area is yet to reach its full 
potential. Reasons for this are given in the SDF as follows (KLM, 2011): 
 

 The area being perceived as not worth a visit outside the annual flower season. 

 All roads, except the N7, being gravel and being in a bad condition. 

 Much of the coast, with it abundance of marine life, currently being “a no-go area” 
due to coastal mining operations. 

 The area being remote and offering relatively limited access mainly by vehicle.  
 
 

5.4.1.1 Tourism facilities and accommodation establishments 

 
The main tourism facilities in the local area are associated with the Groen-Spoeg Section 
of the Namaqua National Park (NNP) which is situated to the west of the site along the 
coast. This southern part of the Park is on land previously owned by De Beers which was 
donated to SANParks in 2008. It stretches along roughly 50km of rugged coastline only 

                                                
6
 See www.experiencenortherncape.com 

http://experiencenortherncape.com/visitor/explore-the-northern-cape/routes/diamond-coast-route
http://experiencenortherncape.com/visitor/explore-the-northern-cape/routes/kalahari-red-dune-route
http://experiencenortherncape.com/visitor/explore-the-northern-cape/routes/karoo-highlands-route
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accessible by 4X4 between the Spoeg River Mouth and just south of the Groen River 
Mouth. The more established Skilpad Section of the Park lies to the north of the site with 
its nearest point roughly 30km from the site. This part of the Park is generally accessed via 
the main gate near Kamieskroon and does not require a 4X4. 
 
SANParks has been rehabilitating and gradually developing the Groen-Spoeg Section of 
the NNP since incorporating it into the Park. Development efforts have included (B. van 
Lente, SANParks, pers com):  
 

 The establishment of an entrance gate to the Park at the Groen River Mouth with 
offices, stores and staff housing.  

 The establishment of the 4X4 route, boardwalks, viewing points and walking trails 
along the coast.  

 The establishment of camping sites along the coast including (see Figure 5-4 for 
locations on map): 

 
o Groen River – 12 sites 
o Delwerskamp – 7 sites7 
o Kwass – 4 sites 
o Varswater – 4 sites 
o Bamboeskamp – 4 sites 
o Skuinsklip – 2 sites 
o Koringkorrelbaai – 5 sites 
o Skuinsbaai Noord – 2 sites 
o Boulderbaai – 6 sites 

 
Key additional developments planned for the short to medium term include: 
 

 Upgrading the entrance gates at the Groen and Spoeg Rivers. 

 Establishment of a day-visitor area adjacent to the beach at the Groen River 
Mouth. 

 Construction of bird hides at the Groen River Estuary. 

 Calling for potential private sector concessionaires to construct and operate 
roughly 20 chalets or similar in the vicinity of the Groen River Mouth. 

 
As per the table below, annual income for park fees has increased at approximately 56% 
per annum over the last five years to reach R436,400 in 2014. Expenditure on the Park 
also shows a strong upward trend roughly doubling from R8.6 million in 2010 to R17.2 
million in 2014. 
 
  

                                                
7 Note that Namaqua Flowers Beach Camp is a luxury temporary tented camp that is located at Delwerskamp 

during the flower season. 
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Table 5-4: SANParks income and expenditure at Namaqua National Park 

 
 
 
Aside from facilities and accommodation offered inside the NNP, two other 
accommodation options were identified within 10km of the site: 
 

 Groenriviersmond Accommodation situated adjacent to the DR2938 roughly 6km 
from the Groen River Mouth. This establishment offers relatively basic 
accommodation in 11 rooms or units. Its two owners employ one other worker 
permanently and generally hire an additional person to help during high season 
(i.e. December holidays, Easter and flower season from July to September). 

 Sarri-Safari which consists of one self-catering house with enough room for a 
family and is situated in the north-eastern corner of the Leeuvlei portion of the site. 

 
Along the coast south of the NNP lies a rugged coastline accessible by 4X4. Dotted along 
this coast area a number of areas where camping is possible. These are mostly used by 
fishermen and do not include any formal facilities. 
 
 

5.4.1.2 Visitor numbers 

 
Some indication of local tourist numbers can be gleaned from SANParks visitor number 
records. These are kept for the whole of the NNP where visitors numbers have increased 
robustly by an average of 27% per annum from 6,500 in 2010 to 15,900 in 2012 and 
17,000 in 2014 (see table below). SANParks estimates that roughly one third of these 
visitors include the Groen-Spoeg Section of the Park nearer the mine site in their 
itineraries when visiting the Park. This implies roughly 5,700 visitors for the most recent 
year. SANParks also keeps records of nights of camping sold for the coastal camps in the 
Groen-Spoeg Section which totalled approximately 8,200 in 2014. 
 

Table 5-5: Namaqua National Park visitor numbers 

 

Category 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014*

Ave annual 

growth: 

2010 - 2014

Income

Conservation/entry fees R 74,373 R 198,645 R 289,836 R 320,771 R 436,403 56%

Expenditure

Accommodation / camping related costs R 388,386 R 544,297 R 643,644 R 607,457 R 732,620 17%

Human resources costs R 2,062,044 R 2,297,318 R 2,711,899 R 3,009,786 R 3,316,455 13%

Operational costs R 2,979,097 R 2,806,717 R 2,652,843 R 2,863,450 R 3,380,773 3%

Capital costs R 200,000 R 3,450,000 R 200,000 R 200,000 R 3,300,000 102%

Projects (e.g. rehabilitation) R 3,000,000 R 3,000,000 R 3,000,000 R 6,500,000 R 6,500,000 21%

Total R 8,629,527 R 12,098,332 R 9,208,386 R 13,180,693 R 17,229,848 19%

*Projected to the end of 2014

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014*

Ave annual 

growth: 

2010 - 2014

Total visitor numbers for Park 6,516          11,998         15,885         15,705         16,994         27%

Likely number of visitors to Groen-Spoeg Section of Park^ 2,172          3,999          5,295          5,235          5,665          27%

Person nights of camping (sites in Groen-Spoeg Section) -              2,982          6,437          6,661          8,207          40%

*Visitor estimates for 2014 were for 11 months excluding March. They are therefore understated but at least include peak seasons.

^Although separate statistics are not kept, SANParks estimates that a third of all NNP visitors include the Groen-Spoeg Section in their itinerary
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5.4.2 Negative impacts or risks for tourism 

 
5.4.2.1 Visual impacts 

  
A key output of the visual impact assessment (VIA) is the viewshed map below. This map 
shows the degree to which the mine would be visible from surrounding areas. In particular, 
it indicates visibility from key areas in the Namaqua National Park and on surrounding 
farms.  
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Figure 5-4: Map of project viewshed in Visual Impact Assessment 
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The following summary points are particularly important when considering tourism impacts 
with reference to the map above and a review of the contents of the VIA (see King, 2014): 
 
Landscape sensitivity 

 The landscape in the area is considered mildly transformed by agricultural 
activities. However, by South African standards, is very remote and rural with 
limited infrastructure development.  

 The nearby Namaqua National Park is valued by tourists as a remote and calm 
getaway destination.  

 The area can be considered sensitive to the development of the mine. 
 
Sensitive receptors and viewer sensitivity 

 The most sensitive visual receptors identified in the VIA were those associated with 
the Namaqua National Park and, in particular, its camp sites and coastal 4x4 route.   

 Some homesteads and non-park related accommodation in the project area will 
have views of up to 30% of the mine infrastructure, although many will have no 
views. This is due to their location in the lower lying basins of the Groen, Outeep 
and Bitter Rivers. 

 
Visual exposure levels 

 Significant parts of the NNP area on the eastern border of the Coastal Section of 
the Namaqua National Park will have views of the mine infrastructure. 

 The location of the mining area on higher ground (approximately 150 masl) that is 
inland means that only the Groen River Camp Site would will have any views of the 
mine. This camp site may have views of up to 20% of mine infrastructure. 
Negligible visual exposure and a minor impact is, however, predicted on it in the 
VIA as it is situated about 12 km from the mine processing area, and about 16 km 
from the mine Tailings Storage Facility (TSF).   

 On the whole, the 4x4 route will not have any views of the mine infrastructure and 
the viewers‟ attention would probably be directed towards the road and the coast 
line and therefore largely away from project infrastructure located to the east. It is, 
however, possible that a small section of the 4x4 route at a distance of roughly 8 
km from the mine will have views of the mine in the form of the Tailings Storage 
Facility once it approaches it‟s maximum height.  

 
Visual intrusion 

 The potential of the area to absorb the development is not high and the VIA 
concludes that the mine will definitely affect the area‟s sense of place.  

 
At an overall level, the VIA provides impact ratings for the following two impacts focused 
on viewers and the landscape: 

 Impact of introducing highly visible mine infrastructure into a rural, undeveloped 
landscape. 

 Visual intrusion on views of sensitive visual receptors due to mine construction 
 
For both of these impacts, the significance of impacts are rated as moderate without 
mitigation and low with mitigation. 
 
Drawing on the above findings combined with tourism usage patterns and potential in the 
area, the following observations are made with regard to impacts for areas of particular 
tourism sensitivity: 
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Groen River Mouth and Camp Site 
The findings of the VIA predicts negligible visual exposure and a minor impact for this site. 
This stands to reason given the 12 km distance from the site to the mine processing area 
and the 16 km distance to the Tailings Storage Facility. It is also worth noting that activities 
and viewer attention at the Mouth are focused on the coast and estuary and not inland 
towards the mine. 
 
Other Coastal Camp Sites and the Coastal 4X4 Trail 
The mine would not be visible from the other Camp Sites (i.e. excluding the Groen River 
Mouth Camp) thereby limiting risks. The 4X4 trail would not provide views of the mine site 
either with the exception of a small section of the trail where distant view may be possible 
once the Tailings Storage Facility approaches it maximum possible height. 
 
Eastern areas of NNP closest to the mine site 
Views of the mine site would be possible from significant parts of the NNP area on the 
eastern border of the Groen-Spoeg Section of the Namaqua National Park. The majority of 
the area (approximately 70% to 80%) within the NNP from where the mine would be 
visible is more than 4.5 km away from the mine boundary as shown in Figure 5-4. The 
remaining 20% to 30% is between 2.5 km and 4.5 km away from the mine boundary. 
 
These areas of the NNP are zoned for „primitive‟ use as per the NNP Management Plan 
which focuses on wilderness experience, controlled access in terms of numbers of people, 
lower ease of access mostly by 4X4 and the potential for small accommodation options at 
some point in the future (SANParks, 2012). At present, there is limited tourist access to the 
areas in question with no official 4X4, walking or horse trails to or through them. There are 
also no other facilities such as camps or lodges. The key related questions are thus (1) 
what the future tourism potential of these areas are and (2) to what degree the mine would 
limit the NNP‟s future options to use and further develop these areas for tourism. These 
are a difficult question to answer given the relatively recent addition of the Groen-Spoeg 
Section to the Park and the absence of more specific plans for this part of the Park.  
 
With regard to future potential, it is arguable that any part of a national park has potential 
which needs to be maintained. In this specific case, it is however probably fair to say that 
these areas have a lower priority and potential for tourism use certainly in comparison to 
NNP areas along the coast where the 4X4 trail and camps are located. They are best 
described as areas of general wilderness appeal within the context of the overall NNP. 
This should assist in limiting any tourism potential losses (relative to areas with important 
attractions) and allow for some degree of flexibility in the establishment of future trails and 
facilities that can be designed and timed to avoid many of the areas where mining is 
visible. It is therefore considered mostly likely that there will be some loss in future tourism 
potential but that that it would not be highly significant. Such an outcome would be 
especially likely if one considers the potential for a biodiversity offset to add land to the 
NNP that has value for tourism in addition to its biodiversity value. 
 
The wider area surrounding the mine site 
The scale of the project and it visual impacts indicate that overall changes to the visual 
sense of place in the area would be significant. However, aside from the NNP, limited 
tourism attractions or facilities are present in the landscape and significant risks are not 
predicted for those that are in existence. This indicates that tourism risks to the wider area 
outside of the NNP should be lower with mitigation. It is also important to bear in mind that 
there is not a linear relationship between impacts and the overall scale of project due to 
the timing of impacts. The mining area is extensive. However, mining will take place in 
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phases over the life of the mine, with limited areas exposed at any one time. Once areas 
have been mined they will be subject to rehabilitation helping to confine impacts.  
 
Considering the above factors, overall risks to tourism stemming from visual changes have 
been given a moderate significance rating with mitigation. Note that it should be possible 
to reduce this significance to low provided a biodiversity off-set is chosen that adds to the 
tourism potential of the NNP to an adequate degree. 
 
 

5.4.2.2 Air quality and noise considerations 

 
Negative impacts on air quality have the potential to impact on the experience of tourists 
particularly if significant direct nuisance is caused by dust. With regards to overall air 
quality impacts, the key findings of the air quality specialist study is that without mitigation, 
dust impacts would be significant and largely associated with truck movements on site and 
along the DR2938 (see Airshed, 2014). However, with mitigation, impacts are expected to 
be manageable and unlikely to reach tourism receptors particularly if the DR2938 is tarred 
or treated with palliatives. It should be recognised that some level of nuisance from dust 
along the DR2938 and outside the boundaries of the project would be unavoidable. 
Considering the above air quality findings relative to tourism receptors, however, it seems 
reasonable to conclude that specific risks to tourism from air quality impacts should be of a 
low significance with mitigation.  
 
Noise impacts have the potential to impact on tourism if they are significant and impact 
negatively on tourism receptors and tourist experiences. The findings of the noise 
specialist study indicate that truck noise may be a concern in this regard (Williams, 2014). 
Tourists driving along the DR2938 in particular would experience substantially increased 
truck numbers and associated noise (see Section 5.5.2). Those driving on the N7 would 
also encounter a slightly greater volume of trucks although travel on this route is 
associated with encountering many trucks.  
 
Currently, the tourist experience in the area is enhanced by the tranquillity and remoteness 
one finds which is relatively rare. The DR2938 is a very quiet country road with virtually no 
trucks and provides a largely appropriate gateway experience in reaching the NNP at the 
Groen River Mouth. The presence of mining activity along with the noise and dust 
associated with high volumes of trucks would detract from the overall tourist experience. In 
particular, it would detract from the driving experiences of tourists. It would, however, be 
temporary in nature as tourists pass through the affected area and would not impact on 
the last 12km of road between the mining area and Groen River Mouth.  

 
 

5.4.2.3 Impacts on freshwater environments  

 
Negative impacts on the freshwater environment have the potential to impact on the 
experience of tourists particularly if the Groen River Estuary is impacted on given its 
importance as an attraction. The NNP and surrounds is also highly dependent on the 
continued availability of groundwater.  
 
With regards to overall freshwater impacts, the key findings of the surface and 
groundwater specialist study is that impacts would be low with mitigation and that the 
Estuary and Rivers in the area would not be under threat (see CES, 2014b). The findings 
of this specialist study have also been augmented by an assessment of the hydrological 
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and geochemical investigation of the project‟s interaction with Groen Estuary 
(Schlumberger, 2015). The key findings of this study support the conclusion that risks to 
the Groen Estuary are “extremely low” noting in particular that (Schlumberger, 2015): 
 

 “Numerical groundwater model simulations performed using MODFLOW over a 
period of 100 years extending through mine operations and into closure suggest 
that (i) no mechanism exists currently for the discharge of groundwater from 
Kamiesberg into the Groen River, and (ii) that no such mechanism will be 
developed in response to seepage from the pit backfill or TSF footprints in the 
future. This, in effect, supports that conclusion that the Groen Estuary lies outside 
of both the areas of direct and indirect project influence with respect to 
hydrology/hydrogeology. 

 Notwithstanding the lack of viable hydrological interaction, the inherent vulnerability 
of the Groen Estuary to any post-mining saline seepage flux from the Kamiesberg 
project area is extremely low as a consequence of the naturally hypersaline nature 
of the system. Modelling of the impact of estuarine lagoon chemistry which would 
arise from the hypothetical replacement of existing spring inflow with post-mining 
Kamiesberg groundwater suggests that any adjustment would be inconsequential.” 

 
 

5.4.2.4 Marine impacts 

 
Risks to the marine environment have the potential to result in risks to tourism given the 
popularity of marine activities such as fishing and kayaking. In this regard, the marine 
specialists study assessed the impacts of the gully seawater intake system that would 
form part of the overall mine project. This study concluded that the required mitigation 
procedures are well known and have been effectively applied in similar circumstances. If 
applied, they should result in impacts of an acceptably low significance level with gully site 
KMM4 being preferred (Biccard and Clarke, 2013). Tourism risks associated with marine 
impacts should consequently also remain at a low significance level. 
 
 

5.4.2.5 Loss of conservation worthy land and biodiversity off-sets 

 
The loss of highly conservation worthy land such as that found on the site has potential 
indirect implications for tourism. This is because conservation worthy lands have appeal to 
tourists and are becoming increasingly scarce. In addition, these areas can play an 
important role in providing ecosystem services to nearby formally protected areas thereby 
strengthening their ecological functioning and the tourism values associated with them.  
 
The high biodiversity importance and conservation worthiness of the site is outlined in the 
Botanical Impact Assessment which also recommends (1) limiting the mining footprint 
within the site, (2) the creation of corridors and (3) the establishment of a biodiversity 
offset. The assessment concludes that impacts on conservation worthy area can only be 
reduced to an acceptably low level with the establishment of a biodiversity offset. Under 
these circumstances it also stands to reason that risks to tourism values from loss of 
conservation worthy land would remain low. 
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5.4.1 Positive impacts or opportunities for tourism 

 
The proposed project has the potential to result in increased tourism to the area as a result 
of: 
 

 Improved access to the Namaqua National Park area through road upgrading 

 Increased business tourism 
 
 

5.4.1.1 Improved access to the Namaqua National Park area 

 
As noted in the tourism context section above, one of the factors constraining the tourism 
potential of the wider area near the mine site is that most roads in the area are gravel and 
often in poor condition. This becomes a particularly important consideration for relatively 
longer stretches of gravel road such as the 60km of the DR2938 between the N7 and the 
Groen River Mouth. Essentially, these kinds of roads tend to limit tourism by limiting the 
pool of potential tourists willing to make the trip to the area. The proposed mine would 
need to upgrade this road between the N7 and the mine site entrance which would be 
situated approximately 15km from the Groen River Mouth. This should allow for improved 
tourism access particularly if the road is tarred in which case the trip to the Groen River 
Mouth and NNP would be substantially more accessible to tourists in sedan vehicles.  
 
 

5.4.1.2 Increased business tourism 

 
Experience indicates that a number of technical, management and sales staff generally 
associated with the numerous companies involved in a project of the large and complex 
nature are required to periodically visit the project site to conduct business. These staff 
generally fall into middle to higher income brackets and will require accommodation for 
their stays thereby creating opportunities for accommodation and other tourist facilities and 
services such as restaurants, transport, retail, etc. These opportunities would primarily be 
available to businesses in the Kamiesberg Municipality area. It is difficult to accurately 
estimate the number of business visitors that would need to go to site and the durations of 
their stays. Rough estimates were, however, possible based on inputs from the applicant 
and experience with other similar projects as contained in the table below. During 
construction it is anticipated that approximately 3,500 bed nights of accommodation would 
be required representing a significant boost to business tourism. During operations, the 
applicant anticipates at least five business visitors to the mine per month translating to 
roughly 120 bed nights per year. Bear in mind also that trips for business purposes can 
also lead to return visits for leisure as business people are exposed to the attractions of 
the area. 
 

Table 5-6: Likely accommodation requirements for medium and high skill workers 
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5.4.2 Significance of impacts and mitigation 

 
Based on a consolidated consideration of the risks and opportunities described above, un-
mitigated impacts on tourism have been given a moderate to high negative significance 
rating during operations (see table below). It should, however, be possible to reduce these 
impacts to a moderate level of significance provided that appropriate mitigation measures 
are put in place. Note that it should be possible to reduce this significance further to a low 
rating provided a biodiversity offset is chosen that adds to the tourism potential of the NNP 
to an adequate degree. 
 
Some disturbance and nuisance would be experienced during construction. This would 
include the potential for increased dust and noise. Impacts should, however, be low 
provided the construction phase is well managed and the mitigation measures suggested 
by the other specialist studies forming part of the EIA are implemented.  
 
Significance of Impact 
 

Impact 

Effect 
Risk or 

Likelihood 
Overall 

Significance 
Temporal 

Scale 
Spatial 
Scale 

Severity of 
Impact 

Construction phase 

Without Mitigation Short term Study Area Moderate  Probable MODERATE- 

With Mitigation Short term Study Area Slight  Probable LOW - 

Operational phase 

Without Mitigation Long term Study Area 
Moderate to 
High 

Probable 
MODERATE TO 
HIGH- 

With Mitigation Long term Study Area Moderate Probable MODERATE - 

 
 
Mitigation and Management 
 
Impacts on tourism are primarily dependent on how project operations are designed, 
constructed and executed to minimise negative biophysical and social impacts and 
enhance positive ones. The measures recommended in other specialist studies to 
minimise negative impacts (primarily visual, air quality, noise, botanical, rehabilitation and 
social measures) and enhance positive impacts would thus also reduce impacts on 
tourism and should be implemented. These measures are not repeated here.  
 

Construciton phase:

Number of workers that would need accommodation in the local area 20

Duration of average employment contracts in months 12

Nights of accommodation required per worker per month 15

Total nights of accommodation required 3,528      

Operational phase:

Monthly number of business visitors to the mine (reps, suppliers, technicians, etc) 5

Duration of stay (nights) 2

Total nights of accommodation required per year 120
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Serious consideration should be given to funding tourism enhancement projects in 
collaboration with local tourism stakeholders as part of the mine‟s future Social and Labour 
Plan (SLP) contributions. This is a particular need given limited concerted efforts in this 
regard in the local area. Assistance could, for example, encompass tourism planning, 
promotion, capacity building, enterprise development and the provision of tourist facilities. 
 
With regard to rehabilitation, if one takes a sample of mines throughout South Africa, it is 
clear that rehabilitation effort and success can be highly variable even if all mines are 
required to abide by the same regulations (see van Zyl et al., 2012). This variability can be 
seen when comparing both operating and closed mines. It therefore stands to reason that, 
with regards to minimising impacts, much will depend not only on how the applicant‟s EMP 
is conceived but critically and how it is implemented in partnership with the relevant 
authorities and other stakeholders. Rehabilitation needs to be rigorously applied and 
adequately funded both concurrently and at closure especially to minimise visual scarring 
and other tourism risks.  
 
The biodiversity offset recommended by the botanical specialist would have particular 
potential to compensate for tourism risks. The initial location options for the offset 
recommended by the botanical specialist are adjacent to the NNP allowing for new areas 
to be added to the NNP. Ideally, further choices among these options should be made with 
NNP tourism development in mind so that the areas chosen can enhance tourism. Such 
an offset could reduce overall tourism risks to a low significance if appropriately chosen, 
successful integrated into the NNP and in conjunction with other mitigation and 
rehabilitation measures. 
 
 
5.5 Impacts on land owners nearby  

 
Pollution factors associated with the project have the potential to impact on the living 
conditions and the associated welfare of nearby land owners and residents including those 
along the DR2938. Potential sources of negative impact would be focused on air quality, 
noise, visual deterioration and risks to water resources while positive impacts would be 
associated with improved road access. 
 
Figure 5-4 shows the location of homesteads surrounding the site and along the DR2938 
nearby the site. While there are not many homesteads along the DR2938, some of them 
are particularly close to the road. A count of homesteads along the DR2938 between the 
N7 and site revealed the following with regard to distances of the 23 homesteads from the 
DR2938: 
 

Table 5-7: Number of homesteads per distance from the DR2938 

 

Nr of 

homesteads

Within 50 meters of the road: 5

Between 50 and 100 meters from the road: 3

Between 100 and 200 meters from the road: 7

Between 200 and 500 meters from the road: 1

Between 500 and 800 meters from the road: 7

Total: 23
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Although accurate estimates were not possible, it stands to reason that the total value of 
these homesteads should be between R17.25 million and R34.5 million (assuming that 
each house would be worth between R750,000 and R1.5 million). 
 
 

5.5.1 Air quality impacts 

 
The key findings of the air quality specialist study were that impacts would be very severe 
without mitigation. With mitigation focused on a road watering programme, compliance 
with the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) for PM2.5, PM10, SO2 and NO2 

would be possible. Dustfall rates would, however, exceed the National Dustfall Regulation 
standard for residential areas outside of the mining area boundary even with a watering 
programme primarily due to vehicle entrainment (Airshed, 2014). This should have 
negative impacts on residences along the DR2938 if left unmitigated. Dealing with dust 
impacts would require restricting truck speeds and the tarring of the DR2938 or the 
application of adequate palliative chemicals both of which should result in an acceptably 
low level of dust reaching residences along the DR2938 as shown in the figure below (T. 
Bird, Airshed, pers com) 
 

 

 
 

Figure 5-5: Dust fallout rates map from air quality specialist report 

 
 
It should be recognised that some level of nuisance from dust along the DR2938 and 
outside the boundaries of the project would be unavoidable. Considering the above air 
quality findings relative to neighbouring land owners and residences, however, it seems 
reasonable to conclude that specific risks to homesteads from air quality impacts should 
be of a low significance with mitigation.  
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5.5.2 Noise impacts 

 
The findings of the noise specialist study do not indicate significant concern regarding 
noise from within the mining site reaching sensitive receptors. Truck noise along the 
DR2938 and N7 is, however, identified as a negative impact especially for homesteads 
along the DR2938. 
 
Traffic along the DR2938 would increase very significantly in volume and would include 
heavy vehicles passing a given point on DR2938 approximately every 6½ minutes during 
the working day whereas they are essentially absent from the road at present (Williams, 
2014). As per the table below, a significant 16.8 dB(A) increase in the noise levels along 
the DR2938 is predicted even if traffic stays within a 60 km/h speed limit (note that noise 
increases at residences would be less than this depending on their distances from the 
road).  

Table 5-8: Operational phase traffic volume and noise increases along the DR2938 

 
Source: Williams, 2014 

 
With respect to likely community reactions to these predicted noise increases, the noise 
specialist study anticipates that “there could be widespread complaints accompanied with 
community action. This could be alleviated if the operational hours of the trucks are only 
during the daytime and not at night. A mitigating factor is that most of the night time traffic 
will be at the shift change times only” (Williams, 2014). Although mitigation of high noise 
impacts on homesteads along the DR2938 is possible, impacts would still be of a 
moderate significance with mitigation according to the noise specialist.  
 
For the N7, increased traffic volumes should result in a relatively slight increase noise 
levels along the road of 1.9 dB(A) which should result in little community reaction 
(Williams, 2014). This also stands to reason given the expectation of people with respect 
to the N7 which is a major route. 
 
 

5.5.3 Visual and sense of place impacts 

 
With respect to visual impacts on surrounding homesteads, the VIA concludes that very 
few homesteads would have views of any of the mine infrastructure. This is mainly due to 
their location in the lower lying basins of the Groen, Bitter and Outeep rivers (see map in 
Figure 5-4). Visual exposure has therefore been assessed as mostly moderate for these 
homesteads. Overall visual intrusion levels for the area in general is, however, higher and 
the VIA notes that the potential of the area to „absorb‟ the project is not high. In addition, it 
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was found that the mine would definitely affect the sense of place of the area which is 
relatively remote and tranquil at present (King, 2014).  
 
Impacts on sense of place and associated place attachment are also assessed in the 
social impact assessment where the focus is on impacts on mostly neighbouring farmers 
who would remain in the area. It is noted that these farmers “regard the changes brought 
about by a mine as constituting a major and long-term change to their environment which 
results in severe effects, and hence this is rated as high negative” (CES, 2014a). It is also 
noted in the social impact assessment that there are no feasible mitigation measures for 
this impact. 
 

5.5.4 Impacts on freshwater environments  

 
Negative impacts on the freshwater environment have the potential to impact on nearby 
landowners particularly if their access to water is curtailed or disrupted.  
 
With regards to overall freshwater impacts, the key findings of the surface and 
groundwater specialist study is that with mitigation, impacts would be low (see CES, 
2014b). In addition, as outlined in Section 5.4.2.3, the assessment of the hydrological and 
geochemical investigation of the project‟s interaction with Groen Estuary does not indicate 
cause for concern (Schlumberger, 2015).  
 
 

5.5.5 Benefits of road improvements 

 
The upgrade of the DR2938 associated with the project should result in access benefits for 
local residents in the area in much the same way as it would enhance access for tourists. 
Particularly if the road is tarred, the travel times and vehicle operating costs of local 
residents would decrease with convenience and economic benefits. Note that benefits 
would apply to both personal trips and those required for farming operations. 
 
 

5.5.6 Significance of impacts and mitigation 

 
Based on a combined consideration of risks and opportunities above, un-mitigated impacts 
on nearby land owners have been given a moderate to high negative significance rating 
during operations without mitigation (see table below). These impacts could, however, be 
reduced to a moderate significance provided that appropriate mitigation measures are put 
in place. Bear in mind that the key driver of this impact rating are the risks predicted to 
affect local residents living nearby the DR2938. 
 
Some disturbance and nuisance would be experienced during construction. This would 
include the potential for increased dust and noise as well as increased risk of the 
emergence of „social ills‟ associated with the presence of the construction workforce. 
Impacts should, however, be low provided the construction phase is well managed and the 
mitigation measures suggested by the other specialist studies forming part of the EIA are 
implemented.  
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Significance of Impact 
 

Impact 

Effect 
Risk or 

Likelihood 
Overall 

Significance 
Temporal 

Scale 
Spatial 
Scale 

Severity of 
Impact 

Construction phase 

Without Mitigation Short term Study Area Moderate  Probable MODERATE - 

With Mitigation Short term Study Area Slight  Probable LOW - 

Operational phase 

Without Mitigation Long term Study Area 
Moderate to 
high 

Probable 
MODERATE TO 
HIGH - 

With Mitigation Long term Study Area Moderate Probable MODERATE - 

 
 
Mitigation and Management 
 
Impacts on nearby land owners are primarily dependent on how operations are designed, 
constructed and operated to minimise negative impacts with a focus on pollution factors. 
The measures recommended in other specialist studies to minimise negative impacts 
(primarily air quality, noise, visual, water, social and rehabilitation) and enhance positive 
impacts would thus also reduce impacts on nearby land owners. These measures are not 
repeated here.  
 
Negative impacts on surrounding land owners are often exacerbated by a lack of clarity on 
what can and cannot be expected from applicants. This can be avoided through proper 
engagement and the establishment of clear systems and procedures. In this regard, a 
comprehensive monitoring system should be established before mining with the full 
participation of surrounding land owners. This system should monitor the various pollution 
factors (including noise along the DR2938) and other risks such as those associated with 
the water environment. It should also include agreement on what actions are expected of 
the applicant in the event of mining activity resulting in unacceptable impacts on 
surrounding land owners. These actions could include those of a management or technical 
nature as well as compensation should this be warranted. 
 
As in the case of tourism risks, rehabilitation needs to be adequately funded and rigorously 
applied both concurrently and at closure to minimise impacts on surrounding land owners. 
 
 
5.6 Quantification of direct costs and benefits 

 
Cost-benefit analysis (CBA), which focuses on the monetary quantification of direct costs 
and benefits to the degree possible, is a widely used technique aimed at providing an 
indication of the economic efficiency and basic economic desirability of a project.8  
 
In applying cost-benefit analysis to the proposed project, it was first confirmed that no 
hidden subsidies or other distortions in favour of the applicant were present that could 
have made the project „artificially‟ viable. Financial costs and benefits facing the applicant 
were considered based on quantified estimates provided by the applicant. Financial 

                                                
8 It also forms the conceptual departure point for the DEA&DP guideline for economic specialist inputs to EIA (van Zyl et al., 

2005).  
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benefit (revenues) and cost focused on those that the applicant considers likely for the 
Roode Heuwel site only as current exploration and planning for Leeuvlei or Sabies is not 
at an advanced enough stage to allow for projections. This ensures additional 
conservatism in cost-benefit estimations. 
 
Externalities that the project might impose on or provide to the wider society were then 
quantified where possible and appropriate. These externalities essentially refer to the 
direct positive and negative impacts assessed in the preceding sections including: 
 

 Agricultural production values losses 

 Tourism value changes 

 Welfare costs associated with noise impacts on residents living along the DR2938 
 
Finally, the implications of impacts that remained unquantified were discussed. 
 
 

5.6.1 Agricultural production value losses 

 
Soil and agricultural impacts are assessed broadly in the agricultural specialist study (De 
Kock & Rowlston, 2014). From a cost-benefit analysis perspective it is necessary to go 
further and quantify what should happen to agricultural production and its associated value 
particularly in the longer term.  
 
As per the Rehabilitation Strategy and Programme, no grazing would be allowed on the 
mine site for the 20 year mining period. Thereafter, it is assumed that grazing on the mine 
site would only be possible ten years later once rehabilitation has had a chance to 
succeed in keeping with the recommendations in the Rehabilitation Strategy and 
Programme (Avis et al., 2014). Once grazing resumes, the grazing potential achievable on 
the site post-rehabilitation would be 50% lower than the grazing potential of the land pre-
mining (T. Avis, CES, pers com). These assumptions were consequently applied in order 
to estimate net values for agricultural production losses. They were found to be between 
R300,000 and R500,000 per year for the Roode Heuwel site for the first 30 years 
decreasing to half that amount thereafter post rehabilitation. 
 
Note that land purchase costs that exceed these estimated agricultural production losses 
have been included in the applicants costs associated with the project. Additional losses 
are therefore not included in calculations to avoid double counting. It was confirmed with 
the applicant that the process of determining compensation or sale agreements starts with 
a professional valuation by independent valuers focused on determining the market value 
of the land as agricultural land. A premium is then added to this value based on sales of 
farms to mining right holders, inconvenience and relocation costs. Negotiations follow. On 
the basis of preliminary agreements already reached with land owners on the Roode 
Heuwel site, eventual sale values tend to be five times more than purely agricultural 
values (M. McKinney and J. de Wet, Zirco, pers com). 
 
 

5.6.2 Tourism value losses 

 
Taking the assessment of tourism impacts further and estimating the monetary value of 
these impacts for the purposes of cost-benefit analysis is extremely challenging. It relies 
on predicting tourist behaviour which can be highly variable whilst also making predictions 
regarding the future popularity and development of the wider area for tourism focused on 
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the NNP. An indicative, hypothetical scenario which errs on the side of conservatism was 
therefore developed for this purpose. The assumptions used and results of applying this 
scenario are presented in the table below. Indicative net value losses should be at their 
highest in year 10 to 20 of mining on Roode Heuwel as this would coincide with the time 
when the tailings facility becomes more visible form the NNP before it is rehabilitated. 
During this period hypothetical net tourism value losses may reach levels of up to R1 
million per annum. After the full rehabilitation of the site and tailings facility, impacts should 
decrease substantially. 
  

Table 5-9: Tourism value changes 

 
 
 
Note that eco-tourism losses for the one year construction phase are likely to be 
substantially lower than business tourism gains given the need to provide accommodation 
for contractors (see Section 5.4.1.2 for more details). The conservatism of net losses has 
been further assured as estimates do not include tourism increases that should be 
associated with the provision of improved access to the area once the DR2938 is 
upgraded. 
 
 

5.6.3 Welfare costs associated with noise impacts along the DR2938 

 
Section 5.5 deals with the assessment of impacts on nearby landowners including those 
along the DR2938. The key conclusion of the assessment is that homesteads along this 
road would be particularly at risk from noise impacts even with mitigation. Estimating the 
monetary value associated with potential welfare losses in this regard is difficult. In 
economics, this is conventionally done using decreased property value estimates as a 
proxy for welfare losses. Achieving an acceptable level of confidence using this approach, 
however, requires more details such as noise measures per homestead. Consequently, 
indicative scenarios were used.  
 
The table below shows the hypothetical scenarios or ranges of value decreases that may 
occur for homesteads along the DR2938 at different distances from the road. These are 
based on reasonable estimates contained in the research on Noise Sensitivity 
Depreciation Indices (NSDIs) which is the percentage change in property price arising 

Maximum decrease 

in tourists to area 

expressed as % of 

current tourists to 

Groen-Spoeg 

Section of NNP

Decreased 

leisure tourist 

numbers per 

year

Inreased 

business 

tourist 

numbers per 

year 

Indication of 

likely maximum 

net tourism value 

loss per year

Year 1 to 10 of mining on Roode-Heuwel 7.5% 481 60                 R 540,764

Year 11 to 20 of mining on Roode-Heuwel 10% 820 60                 R 946,038

For 5 years after Roode-Heuwel mining is complete 5% 488 60                 R 548,557

Year 25 onwards 2% 269 60                 R 302,477

Notes and assumptions:

Tourism growth factor to take future potential into account 2.5%

Average length of stay per leisure tourist (days) 2.5

Net economic value to region per tourist per day R 450

Estimates of value losses are to be seen as a guide for CBA purposes and focus on likely maximum in order to be conservative

A tourism growth factor was applied to take future development opportunities that may be lost into account. 

Net economic value per tourist refers to total tourist revenue/spend minus costs of tourism product or service provision
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from an additional unit increase in noise (see, for example, Bateman, 2001 and Bertrand 
1997). When one applies these NSDIs to the likely value of homesteads, a hypothetical 
value loss of between R785,000 and R1.45 million is indicated in present value terms and 
was included in the CBA as a rough indicator of welfare losses.  
 

Table 5-10: Estimation of welfare costs on homesteads along the DR2938 

 
 
 
Note that there are likely to be other welfare loss risks for nearby landowners which are 
not captured in this quantified estimate which focuses on noise along the DR2938. 
However, it is considered unlikely that they would be highly significant with mitigation 
based on the broad findings of the air quality, visual, and water groundwater specialist 
studies which indicated low overall impacts with mitigation. 
 
 

5.6.4 Overall quantified results 

 
Once annual values have been determined as outlined above, they were converted into 
present value terms using appropriate discount rates. The time period considered was 60 
years in recognition of the potential for long term impacts. A base case discount rate of 4% 
was chosen as most suitable for South Africa while the sensitivity of results were also 
tested for a higher (6%) and a lower (2%) discount rate (see Appendix 7 for a more 
detailed explanation of discount rate choice). All figures were adjusted to represent ranges 
between likely low and high estimates in recognition of uncertainties. The Net Present 
Value (NPV) of the project was then estimated by subtracting the present value of costs 
from the present value of benefits. A benefit:cost ratio was also generated. 
 
The table below shows that the NPV associated with the project would be between R3.3 
billion and R5 billion for the base case discount rate resulting in a benefit:cost ratio of 
between 1.1 and 1.65:1. At an overall level, quantified benefits would therefore exceed 
costs by a substantial margin. Note that this overall result needs to be considered 
alongside the reported distribution of costs and benefits and seen within the context of 
other economic impacts assessed in this report.  
 
  

Nr of 

homesteads

Within 50 meters of the road: 5 7.5% - 12.5% R 375,000 - R 625,000

Between 50 and 100 meters from the road: 3 5.0% - 10.0% R 150,000 - R 300,000

Between 100 and 200 meters from the road: 7 2.5% - 5.0% R 175,000 - R 350,000

Between 200 and 500 meters from the road: 1 1.5% - 3.0% R 15,000 - R 30,000

Between 500 and 800 meters from the road: 7 1.0% - 2.0% R 70,000 - R 140,000

Total: 23 R 785,000 - R 1,445,000

Average value per house R 1,000,000

Hypothetical 

welfare value loss 

as % of house 

values

Value loss in Rands
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Table 5-11: Net Present Value and benefit:cost ratio estimates for the project 

 
 
With regards to sensitivity analysis: 
 

 Using higher or lower discount rates does not change the overall finding that the 
project would have a high NPV.  

 Mining costs would have to increase substantially and/or revenues would have to 
decrease substantially outside of the ranges used to change the overall net benefit 
outcome. 

 The likely value of quantified externalities would have to increase by several 
multiples to outweigh net benefits. 

 
 

5.6.4.1 Implications of unquantified impacts 

 
Impacts on agricultural production, tourism and impacts on residents along the DR2938 
quantified above should take into account a significant portion of the total likely impact on 
ecosystem services (or in terms of negative environmental externalities). Note that these 
quantified estimates also directly or indirectly include elements of impacts on other 
ecosystem services including impacts on the water environment and impacts on aesthetic 
values. Estimates do not include a separate consideration of the value of biodiversity per 
se in keeping with the approach used by the CSIR study on the value of ecosystem 
services in the succulent Karroo biome (CSIR, 2009). This value is, however, partially 
reflected in other impacts such as impacts on agricultural production and tourism which 
are reliant on biodiversity to a degree.  
 
Despite including quantified value losses in the CBA, it needs to be recognized that not all 
impacts could (or should) be quantified. In order to better understand the potential 
implications of non-quantified value losses or impacts, a form of reverse analysis can be 
undertaken (see, for example, Kopp et al., 1997). This requires one to ask whether the 
consideration of the non-quantifiable value losses are likely to reverse the finding of an 
overall net benefit? In other words, are non-quantifiable value losses likely to be of such a 
magnitude that they could equal or exceed R3.3 billion to R5 billion thereby changing the 
NPV of the project from a high positive to a negative estimate? Responsibility for making 
this value judgement ultimately lies with the relevant decision-making authorities. It can, 
however, be noted at the level of principle that changing from a high net benefit to a net 
cost would face significant challenges given: 
 

1. The particularly high returns from mining relative to the low returns associated with 
agriculture in the area;  

Present values

Benefits

Mining revenues 14,663.8 - 21,995.7  12,088.5 - 18,132.8 10,115.0  - 15,172.5  

Costs

Mining costs (incl. compensation for agricultural losses) 10,459.8 - 15,689.7  8,766.5   - 13,149.7 7,473.7    - 11,210.6  

Net tourism value changes 9.7         - 14.5        7.8         - 11.6       6.3          - 9.5          

Welfare costs associated with impacts on nearby land owners 0.9         - 1.3          0.9         - 1.3         0.8          - 1.3          

Total 10,470.4 - 15,705.5  8,775.1   - 13,162.7 7,480.9    - 11,221.4  

Net Present Value (i.e. present value of benefits minus costs) 4,193.4  - 6,290.1    3,313.4   - 4,970.1   2,634.1    - 3,951.1    

Benefit:cost ratio 1.12       - 1.68        1.10       - 1.65       1.08        - 1.62        

Values in R million per discount rate:

2% 4% 6%
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2. The findings of the other specialist studies which tended to find that impacts were 
of a low to moderate significance with mitigation and; 

3. The likelihood that some form of biodiversity offset will be required for the project to 
proceed allowing for a level of compensation for ecosystem services losses 
including those associated with tourism.  

 
Quantified direct cost-benefit analysis considerations do not provide compelling reasons to 
argue against the desirability of the project provided adequate mitigation is applied. The 
remainder of this report focuses on impacts associated with mining expenditure and 
employment along with macro-economic impacts that are relevant economic 
considerations but are not conventionally included in cost-benefit analyses.  
 
 
5.7 Impacts linked to construction and operational expenditure 

 
The construction and operational phase of the project would both result in spending 
injections that would lead to increased economic activity best measured in terms of 
impacts on employment and associated incomes focusing on the local area and region.  
 
All expenditures will lead to linked direct, indirect and induced impacts on employment and 
incomes. Taking employment as an example, impacts would be direct where people are 
employed directly on the project in question (e.g. jobs such as construction workers), 
indirect - where the direct expenditure associated with a project leads to jobs and incomes 
in other sectors (e.g. purchasing building materials maintains jobs in that sector) and 
induced where jobs are created due to the expenditure of employees and other consumers 
that gained from the project. Direct impacts are the most important of these three 
categories as they are the largest and more likely to be felt in the local area. Their 
estimation also involves the lowest level of uncertainty. The quantification of indirect and 
induced impacts is a far less certain exercise due to uncertainty surrounding accurate 
multipliers particularly at a local and regional level. This uncertainty makes it inadvisable to 
quantify indirect employment unless an in-depth analysis of this aspect is absolutely 
essential to decision making. Potential direct employment and income impacts are 
consequently quantified here and likely indirect impacts are borne in mind qualitatively 
when providing overall impact ratings. 
 
 

5.7.1 Construction phase impacts 

 
5.7.1.1 Project construction expenditure/investment  

 
Construction expenditure would constitute a positive injection of new investment. 
Preliminary estimates indicate that a total of between R1.4 billion and R2.15 billion would 
be spent on all aspects of construction (see table below).9  
 
  

                                                
9
 Note that all data on expenditure during construction and operation and its likely geographic spread were 

sourced from Zirco. 
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Table 5-12: Construction phase expenditure 

 

 
 
 
The project has the potential to have a significantly positive impact on commercial activity 
in the local area and region during construction given its size and the expenditure 
associated with it outlined above. During the construction phase the building construction, 
civil and other construction and specialist industrial machinery sectors would benefit 
substantially. The structural metal products, wholesale and retail trade and construction 
materials sectors would also stand to gain due to indirect linkages.  
 
  

Construction and establshment component

% of total costs 

that would go 

to suppliers in 

the sub-region 

(within 175 km 

from the site 

incl Vredendal 

and Springbok)

% of total costs 

that would go 

to suppliers in 

the rest of the 

Northern and 

Western Cape

% of total costs 

that would go 

to suppliers in 

the rest of 

South Africa

% of total costs 

that would be 

direct imports

Planning, statutory processes and land purchases 149      - 223     50% 30% 20% 0%

Civils, roads, electrical and buildings 414      - 621     50% 40% 10% 0%

Installation of machinery and equipment 871      - 1,306  10% 60% 20% 10%

Total 1,433    - 2,150  

Cost in 2015 (R 

million)
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Table 5-12 also gives a tentative indication of what percentage of construction expenditure 
would go to suppliers from the sub-region (i.e. within 175 km of the site), the rest of the 
Northern and Western Cape, the rest of the country and what would be imported. Imports 
would primary come in the form of specialised machinery and equipment not available in 
South Africa. Table 5-13 shows the likely construction spend per area using the overall 
amounts and percentages in   
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Table 5-12. Between R368 million and R553 million should be spent in the sub-region, the 
majority of which would be for civils, roads and buildings. A further R733 million to R1 
billion is expected expenditure in the rest of the Northern and Western Cape. 
 

Table 5-13: Construction phase expenditure per geographic area 

 

 
 
 
 

5.7.1.2 Employment during construction 

 
The table below outlines the total construction phase employment that would be 
associated with the project based on the applicant‟s expectations. Bear in mind that the 
estimates are not to be regarded as highly accurate and are meant to give an indication of 
potential employment impacts. Approximately 40 contract jobs with an average duration of 
12 to 18 months each would be associated with construction the majority of which would 
be medium and high skilled positions in keeping with the relatively advanced nature of the 
construction required. 
 

Table 5-14: Estimated direct temporary employment during construction  

 

 
 
 
It is anticipated that approximately 13 of these worker would come from the sub-region 
and 14 from the rest of the Northern and Western Cape (see table below). Note that these 

Expenditure category

Salaries 59 - 89 17 - 25 8 - 13

Transport 79 - 118 99 - 148 20 - 30

General operational costs 91 - 136 102 - 153 23 - 34

Administative expenses 12 - 18 1 - 2 0 - 0

Social and Labour Plan contributions 2 - 3 0 - 0 0 - 0

Management of downscaling 4 - 7 0 - 0 0 - 0

Rehabilitation 6 - 10 2 - 2 0 - 0

Regulatory costs 7 - 10 2 - 3 1 - 1

Total 261 - 391 222 - 334 52 - 78

Predicted expenditure 

on suppliers in the sub-

region (within 175 km 

from the site) (R 

million)

Predicted expenditure 

on suppliers in the 

rest of the Northern 

and Western Cape (R 

million)

Predicted expenditure 

on suppliers in the 

rest of South Africa 

(R million)

Highly 

skilled

Medium 

skilled 

Low 

skilled 
Total 

Construction jobs

Civils, roads, electrical and buildings 8 12 0 20 12 - 18 months

Installation of machinery and equipment 8 12 0 20 12 - 18 months

Total 16 24 0 40

Duration of 

employment  

for 

construction 

components

Number of workers 
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estimates are based largely on a fairly broad assessment of the availability of labour in 
these areas and it is the applicant‟s intention to use a greater proportion of labour from the 
local area if possible.  
 

Table 5-15: Likely spread of construction jobs per area 

 

 
 
 

5.7.1.3 Indirect opportunities during construction 

 
In addition to the above direct employment and associated income opportunities, a 
significant number of temporary indirect opportunities would be associated with the 
project. These would stem primarily from expenditure by the applicant in the local area and 
region as well as expenditure by workers hired for the construction phase.  
 
 

5.7.2 Operational phase impacts 

 
5.7.2.1 Project expenditure/investment during operations 

 
The key operational phase impacts associated with the project would flow from 
expenditure on operations at the mine and plant. Once the mine is fully operational, 
expenditure should be between R546 million and R819 million per annum over 20 years of 
operation (see table below).  
 

Table 5-16: Estimated operational expenditure per annum 

 

High skill Medium skill Low skill Total

Anticipated % of workers from within 175km of the site 20% 40% 90%

Corresponding number of workers 3               10               -           13        

Anticipated % of workers from the rest of the Northern and Western Cape 30% 40% 10%

Corresponding number of workers 5               9                 -           14        

Anticipated % of workers from the rest of South Africa 40% 15% 0%

Corresponding number of workers 6               4                 -           10        

Anticipated % of workers from overseas 10% 5% 0%

Corresponding number of workers 2               1                 -           3          

Total 16 24 0 40        
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The table below shows the spread of the above operational costs per geographical area. It 
is predicted that R261 million to R391 million per annum will be spent in the sub-region 
and R222 million to R334 million in the rest of the Northern and Western Cape.  
  

Salaries 85 - 127 70% 20% 10% 0%

Transport 197 - 296 40% 50% 10% 0%

General operational costs 227 - 340 40% 45% 10% 5%

Administative expenses 13 - 20 90% 10% 0% 0%

Social and Labour Plan contributions 2 - 3 100% 0% 0% 0%

Management of downscaling 4 - 7 100% 0% 0% 0%

Rehabilitation 8 - 12 80% 20% 0% 0%

Regulatory costs 10 - 15 70% 20% 10% 0%

Total 546       - 819       

% of total costs 

that would go to 

suppliers in the 

sub-region 

(within 175 km 

from the site incl 

Vredendal and 

Springbok)

Operational cost categories

% of total 

costs that 

would be direct 

imports

% of total costs 

that would go to 

suppliers in the 

rest of the 

Northern and 

Western Cape

% of total costs 

that would go 

to suppliers in 

the rest of 

South Africa

Cost in 2015 (R 

million)
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Table 5-17: Operational expenditure per geographical area 

 

 
 
Social and Labour Plan (SLP) contributions of between R2 million and R3 million per 
annum have particular potential to contribute to local socio-economic development goals. 
As outlined in the Draft SLP report, appropriate projects to receive SLP funding have been 
identified in collaboration with the Kamiesberg Local Municipality and are aligned with their 
IDP. They include (CES, 2014c): 
 

 Supporting KLM with constructing a desalination plant in Garies to alleviate 
growing water pressure on the municipal area and supply good quality water to the 
communities of and surrounding Garies;  

 Assist the Joe Slovo Community Clinic in Garies with restoring its own small 
desalination plant and equipment that is needed by the clinic; and  

 Assist Lepelsfontein with the provision of household water tanks.  
 
The SLP notes that each project has been designed in such a way as to maximise the 
number of employment opportunities, but also to ensure that sufficient portable skills 
training and learnerships are provided. 
 
 

5.7.2.2 Employment during operations 

 
The table below outlines the operational phase employment opportunities that that would 
be associated with the project. It is anticipated that a total of 322 jobs would be created 
which would be associated with annual salary payments or R106 million. This is a 
significant number of opportunities and substantially exceeds the 6 to 12 direct agricultural 
jobs associated with the mining site at present. 
  

Expenditure category

Salaries 59 - 89 17 - 25 8 - 13 0 - 0

Transport 79 - 118 99 - 148 20 - 30 0 - 0

General operational costs 91 - 136 102 - 153 23 - 34 11 - 17

Administative expenses 12 - 18 1 - 2 0 - 0 0 - 0

Social and Labour Plan contributions 2 - 3 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0

Management of downscaling 4 - 7 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0

Rehabilitation 6 - 10 2 - 2 0 - 0 0 - 0

Regulatory costs 7 - 10 2 - 3 1 - 1 0 - 0

Total 261 - 391 222 - 334 52 - 78 11 - 17

Predicted expenditure 

on suppliers in the sub-

region (within 175 km 

from the site) (R 

million)

Predicted expenditure 

on suppliers in the 

rest of the Northern 

and Western Cape (R 

million)

Predicted expenditure 

on suppliers in the 

rest of South Africa 

(R million)

Predicted expenditure 

on direct imports (R 

million)
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Table 5-18: Operational employment 

 

 
 
 
The table below shows the likely allocation of jobs to people from different areas. Note that 
these estimates are based largely on a fairly broad assessment of the availability of labour 
in these areas and it is the proponent‟s intention to use a greater proportion of labour from 
the local are if people are available and willing to be trained. It is anticipated that:  
 

 Resident of the sub-region within 175 km of the project should benefit from 185 
jobs. 

 Residents in the rest of the Northern and Western Cape should benefit from 100 
jobs.  

 Residents in the rest of the country should benefit from 28 and approximately 10 
employees are like to be foreigners with scares skills.  
 

Table 5-19: Operational employment per geographical area 

 

 
  

Highly 

skilled

Medium 

skilled 

Low 

skilled 
Total 

Operational jobs once fully operational

Mining 37 115 4 156 47.5

Engineering 7 9 0 16 5.7

Health & Safety 6 3 0 9 3.9

Processing 34 29 0 63 26.1

Administrative staff 9 10 30 49 13.5

Technical Services 5 0 0 5 2.8

Human Resources 2 10 8 20 4.5

Medical Services (outsourced) 4 0 0 4 2.2

Total 104 176 42 322 106.2

Number of workers Annual annual 

salary 

payments (R 

million)

High skill Medium skill Low skill Total

Anticipated % of workers from within 175km of the site 40% 60% 90%

Corresponding number of workers 42             106             38            185      

Anticipated % of workers from the rest of the Northern and Western Cape 40% 30% 10%

Corresponding number of workers 42             53               4              99        

Anticipated % of workers from the rest of South Africa 10% 10% 0%

Corresponding number of workers 10             18               -           28        

Anticipated % of workers from overseas 10% 0% 0%

Corresponding number of workers 10             -              -           10        

Total 104 176 42 322      
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5.7.2.3 Indirect opportunities during operations 

 
In addition to the above direct employment and associated income opportunities indirect 
opportunities would be associated with the operational phase of the project. These would 
stem primarily from increased expenditure by the applicants and their employees in the 
local area and region.  
 
 

5.7.3 Significance of impacts and mitigation 

 
An assessment of the significance of the combined impacts of project-related expenditure 
based on the findings above is presented in the table below. Impacts with mitigation 
should be of a medium significance during construction. Impacts during operations would 
have a high significance rating with mitigation given the size of the expenditure injection 
and the number of potential employment opportunities involved.  
 
 
Significance of Impact 
 

Impact 

Effect 
Risk or 

Likelihood 
Overall 

Significance 
Temporal 

Scale 
Spatial 
Scale 

Severity of 
Impact 

Construction phase 

Without Mitigation Short term Regional 
Moderately 
beneficial 

Definite MODERATE + 

With Mitigation Short term Regional 
Moderately 
beneficial 

Definite MODERATE + 

Operational phase 

Without Mitigation Long term Regional 
Moderately 
beneficial   

Definite MODERATE + 

With Mitigation Long term Regional 
Substantially 
beneficial 

Definite HIGH + 

 
 
Mitigation and Management 
 
The applicant‟s procurement processes, hiring and training of staff and social and labour 
plan (SLP) projects should act as a departure points when considering benefit 
enhancement measures. Among other things, this plan deals with giving preference to 
local and historically disadvantaged individuals and companies.  
 
Mitigation in the form of benefit enhancement should focus on three areas: 
 
1. Targets should preferably be set for how much local labour should be used based 

on the needs of the applicant and the availability of existing skills and people that 
are willing to undergo training. Opportunities for the training of unskilled and skilled 
workers from local communities should be maximized.  

2. Local sub-contractors should be used where possible and contractors from outside 
the local area that tender for work should also be required to meet targets for how 
many locals are given employment.  

3. The applicant should explore ways to enhance local community benefits with a 
focus on well-conceived SLP projects that are clearly aligned with local needs as 
outlined in the Kamiesberg Municipality IDP.  
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The social specialist study (CES, 2014a) also provides more details on appropriate benefit 
enhancement measures. 
 
 
5.8 Macro-economic impacts 

 
The scale of the project and its export orientation should ensure that it makes a significant 
contribution in term of macro-economic benefits. Key variables for the measurement of 
these benefits are foreign exchange earnings, company taxes and mineral royalties.10 
Estimates of benefits in this regard are provided in the table below based on inputs from 
the applicant. They indicate that:  
 

 Foreign exchange earnings would average between R861 million and R1,290 
million per year during mining. The present value of these benefits would be 
between R12 billion and R18 billion using a 4% discount rate. Note that these 
benefits would be offset by imports. However, these would not make up a 
particularly significant portion of mining costs as mining equipment would largely 
be available locally. 

 Company tax contributions would average between R75 million and R112 million 
per year during mining. The present value of these benefits would be between 
R950 million and R1,400 million using a 4% discount rate.  

 Mining royalties would average between R41 million and R61 million per year 
during mining. The present value of these benefits would be between R570 million 
and R850 million using a 4% discount rate.  

 

Table 5-20: Macro-economic benefit estimates 

 
 
 

5.8.1 Significance of impacts and mitigation 

 
An assessment of the significance of the combined macro-economic impacts of project 
based on the findings above is presented in the table below. Impacts would be high 
positive with no mitigation recommended.  
 
 
  

                                                
10 Royalties are currently calculated using a formula in section 4.1 and 4.2 of the Mineral and Petroleum Resources 

Royalties Act, 2008 and differentiate between the refined and unrefined minerals. For refined mineral resources they vary 
between 0.5% and 5% of turnover and between 0.5% and 7% for unrefined minerals. 
 

Foreign exchange earned 861 - 1,291   14,664   - 21,996     12,089   - 18,133  10,115   - 15,172   

Company tax 75 - 112 1,092     - 1,639      948       - 1,421    830       - 1,246    

Mining royalties 41 - 61 673        - 1,010      566       - 849       482       - 724       

Annual average for 

Roode Heuwel site 

smoothed over 20 

year lifetime of mine 

(R million)

Present Value for Roode Heuwel site using discount rate of (R 

million):

2% 4% 6%
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Significance of Impact 
 

Impact 

Effect 
Risk or 

Likelihood 
Overall 

Significance 
Temporal 

Scale 
Spatial 
Scale 

Severity of 
Impact 

Without Mitigation Long term National 
Substantially 
beneficial 

Definite HIGH + 

With Mitigation Long term National 
Substantially 
beneficial 

Definite HIGH + 

 
 
Mitigation and Management 
 
No mitigation measures are recommended 
 
 
6 CONCLUSIONS  

 
Having assessed the economic impacts of the project, it is considered most likely that it 
would achieve an overall positive impact provided the financial projections of the applicant 
prove reasonably accurate and provided adequate mitigation measures are instituted 
including rigorous rehabilitation. It would present a significant opportunity for increased 
economic activity and associated job creation in the local area and region. 
 
The achievement of a net benefit at a local and sub-regional scale would be particularly 
dependent on extensive mitigation as the key societal risks of the project would be felt at 
these spatial scales. Significant attention will need to be paid to mitigating air quality, 
visual, noise, water, social and botanical impacts as these have the potential to result in 
highly significant economic impacts on tourism, surrounding land owners and on the 
provision of ecosystem services in general. An appropriate biodiversity offset which is 
integrated into the Namaqua National Park also has the potential to reduce impacts on 
ecosystem services including tourism. 
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8 APPENDICES 

 

Appendix 1: CES methodology for assessing the significance of impacts 

 
Specialists are required to provide the reports in a specific layout and structure, so that a 
uniform specialist report volume can be produced. To ensure a direct comparison between 
various specialist studies, standard rating scales have been defined for assessing and 
quantifying the identified impacts. This is necessary since impacts have a number of 
parameters that need to be assessed. 
 
Five factors need to be considered when assessing the significance of impacts, namely: 

1. Relationship of the impact to temporal scales - the temporal scale defines the 
significance of the impact at various time scales, as an indication of the duration of 
the impact. 

 
2. Relationship of the impact to spatial scales - the spatial scale defines the physical 

extent of the impact. 
 
3. The severity of the impact - the severity/beneficial scale is used in order to 

scientifically evaluate how severe negative impacts would be, or how beneficial 
positive impacts would be on a particular affected system (for ecological impacts) or 
a particular affected party.  

 
The severity of impacts can be evaluated with and without mitigation in order to 
demonstrate how serious the impact is when nothing is done about it. The word 
„mitigation‟ means not just „compensation‟, but also the ideas of containment and 
remedy. For beneficial impacts, optimization means anything that can enhance the 
benefits. However, mitigation or optimization must be practical, technically feasible 
and economically viable.  

 
4. The likelihood of the impact occurring - the likelihood of impacts taking place as a 

result of project actions differs between potential impacts. There is no doubt that some 
impacts would occur (e.g. loss of vegetation), but other impacts are not as likely to 
occur (e.g. vehicle accident), and may or may not result from the proposed 
development. Although some impacts may have a severe effect, the likelihood of them 
occurring may affect their overall significance.  

 

Each criterion is ranked with scores assigned as presented in Table 2-1 to determine the 
overall significance of an activity. The criterion is then considered in two categories, viz. 
effect of the activity and the likelihood of the impact. The total scores recorded for the 
effect and likelihood are then read off the matrix presented in Table 2-2, to determine the 
overall significance of the impact.  The overall significance is either negative or positive.   
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Table 2-1: Ranking of Evaluation Criteria 
 
 

E
F

F
E

C
T
 

Temporal Scale Score 

Short term Less than 5 years 1 

Medium term Between 5-20 years 2 

Long term 
Between 20 and 40 years (a generation) and from a human 
perspective also permanent 3 

Permanent 
Over 40 years and resulting in a permanent and lasting change that 
will always be there 4 

Spatial Scale  

Localised At localised scale and a few hectares in extent 1 

Study Area The proposed site and its immediate environs 2 

Regional District and Provincial level 3 

National Country 3 

International Internationally 4 

Severity Severity Benefit   

Slight 
Slight impacts on the affected 
system(s) or party(ies) 

Slightly beneficial to the affected 
system(s) and party(ies) 1 

Moderate 
Moderate impacts on the affected 
system(s) or party(ies) 

Moderately beneficial to the 
affected system(s) and party(ies) 2 

Severe/ 
Beneficial 

Severe impacts on the affected 
system(s) or party(ies) 

A substantial benefit to the 
affected system(s) and party(ies) 4 

Very Severe/ 
Beneficial 

Very severe change to the 
affected system(s) or party(ies) 

A very substantial benefit to the 
affected system(s) and party(ies) 8 

L
IK

E
L
IH

O
O

D
 Likelihood   

Unlikely The likelihood of these impacts occurring is slight 1 

May Occur The likelihood of these impacts occurring is possible 2 

Probable The likelihood of these impacts occurring is probable 3 

Definite The likelihood is that this impact will definitely occur 4 

 
* In certain cases it may not be possible to determine the severity of an impact thus it may 
be determined: Don’t know/Can’t know  
 
Table 2-2a: Matrix used to determine the overall significance of the impact based on 
the likelihood and effect of the impact.  

L
ik

e
li
h

o
o

d
 

 

Effect 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

1 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

2 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

3 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

4 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

 
Table 2-2b: Description of Environmental Significance Ratings and associated 
range of scores 

Significance 
Rate 

Description Score  

Low An acceptable impact for which mitigation is desirable but not 
essential.  The impact by itself is insufficient even in combination 
with other low impacts to prevent the development being 
approved. 
These impacts will result in either positive or negative medium to 
short term effects on the social and/or natural environment. 

4-8 
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Moderate An important impact which requires mitigation.  The impact is 
insufficient by itself to prevent the implementation of the project 
but which in conjunction with other impacts may prevent its 
implementation. 
These impacts will usually result in either a positive or negative 
medium to long-term effect on the social and/or natural 
environment.  

9-12 

High A serious impact, if not mitigated, may prevent the 
implementation of the project (if it is a negative impact).   
These impacts would be considered by society as constituting a 
major and usually a long-term change to the (natural &/or social) 
environment and result in severe effects or beneficial effects.  

13-16 

Very High A very serious impact which, if negative, may be sufficient by 
itself to prevent implementation of the project.  The impact may 
result in permanent change.  Very often these impacts are 
unmitigable and usually result in very severe effects, or very 
beneficial effects.  

17-20 

 
The environmental significance scale is an attempt to evaluate the importance of a 
particular impact. This evaluation needs to be undertaken in the relevant context, as an 
impact can either be ecological or social, or both. The evaluation of the significance of an 
impact relies heavily on the values of the person making the judgment. For this reason, 
impacts of especially a social nature need to reflect the values of the affected society.  
 
Prioritising 
The evaluation of the impacts, as described above is used to prioritise which impacts 
require mitigation measures.  
 
Negative impacts that are ranked as being of “VERY HIGH” and “HIGH” significance will 
be investigated further to determine how the impact can be minimised or what alternative 
activities or mitigation measures can be implemented. These impacts may also assist 
decision makers i.e. lots of HIGH negative impacts may bring about a negative decision. 
 
For impacts identified as having a negative impact of “MODERATE” significance, it is 
standard practice to investigate alternate activities and/or mitigation measures. The most 
effective and practical mitigations measures will then be proposed.  
For impacts ranked as “LOW” significance, no investigations or alternatives will be 
considered. Possible management measures will be investigated to ensure that the 
impacts remain of low significance. 
 
Example of the Use of the Rating Scale  
 
Impact 1: Contamination of surface and groundwater 
 
Cause and Comment 
It is estimated that as many as 350 construction workers will be employed on site.  These 
workers will generate sanitary waste which needs to be carefully managed and properly 
disposed of. 
 
Significance of Impact 
 

Impact 
Effect Risk or 

Likelihood 
Total 
Score 

Overall 
Significance Temporal Spatial Scale Severity of 
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Scale Impact 

Without 
Mitigation 

Short 
term 

1 
Study 
Area 

2 Moderate 2 Definite 4 9 MODERATE 

With 
Mitigation 

Short 
term 

1 Localised 1 Slight 1 Unlikely 1 4 
LOW 
BENEFICIAL 

 
Mitigation and Management 
Chemical toilets could be used on the construction site and these would need to be 
emptied periodically and the waste disposed of at a municipal sewage treatment facility. If 
one conservatively assumes a volume of 50L of wash water and sewage per individual 
during a work shift then the total volume of effluent requiring disposal could be ~17m3 per 
day. 
 

Appendix 2: Disclaimer 

 
The primary role of this study is to inform the decision-making processes being undertaken 
by the relevant environmental authorities with regards to the proposed project. Due care 
and diligence has been applied in the production of the study. However, ultimate 
responsibility for approving, denying or requiring changes to the proposed project 
application rests with the relevant environmental authorities (and other government bodies 
where relevant) who also bear responsibility for interrogating and determining how 
assessment information from this economic specialist study along with other information is 
to be used to reach their decisions. Independent Economic Researcher and Dr Hugo van 
Zyl can therefore not be held responsibility or liable for any consequences of the decisions 
made by the relevant environmental authorities with regard to the proposed project. This 
includes any financial, reputational or other consequences that such decisions may have 
for the applicant, the Environmental Assessment Practitioner responsible for conducting 
the Environmental Impact Assessment process or for the environmental authorities 
themselves. 
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Appendix 3: Namakwa District Municipality Spatial Development Framework Composite Map (2012) 

 

 
Source: NDM, 2012 
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Appendix 4: Kamiesberg Local Municipality Spatial Development Framework Composite Map (2010) 

 

 
Source: KLM, 2010 
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Appendix 5: Kamiesberg Local Municipality Spatial Development Framework Mining and Minerals Map (2010) 

 

 
Source: KLM, 2010 
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Appendix 6: Key conservation importance area maps with relevance to the site (from Helme 
et al, 2014) 
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Appendix 7: Discounting explanation and rate choice 

 
People discount the future for two main reasons, namely because of impatience and 
because they expect to grow their income in future. The discount rate is therefore 
determined by the rate of pure time preference (p) as well as the growth rate in per capita 
consumption (g) and the elasticity of marginal utility of consumption (n) (Ramsey, 1928)11: 
 



r  g  

 
The current rate of pure time preference is measured by the real long-term interest rate. 
The long-term government bond yield in South Africa was 7.90% for 2012, while the rate 
of consumer price increases for 2012 was 5.7%. At the time of writing the latest inflation 
rate was 5.9% in April 2013. Following the Fisher equation the real interest rate is the 
difference between the nominal interest rate on the bond and the expected rate of inflation 
over the period of the bond (see Fischer, 1930). In estimating the baseline discount rate 
we assume that expected inflation until the maturity of the long-term bond is 6.0%. That 
means that the baseline real rate of pure time preference is set at 1.90%. The average 
growth rate in household final consumption expenditure for the period 1994-2010 is 
2.12%12. Assuming that this rate of growth will hold in the long-term, and that the utility of 
this additional income increases at a constant rate, the current baseline discount rate (r) 
for South Africa is 4.02%. In developed countries the average elasticity of marginal utility 
in consumption has been estimated to be around 1.413, or at least in a range of 1 to 2 
(Buchholz & Schumacher, 2008). In comparison, the Stern review on climate change used 
lower estimates with p=0.1%, n=1 and g=1.3% yielding a discount rate of 1.4%. 
 
What this short discussion illustrates is that there is no one easily observable correct 
discount rate.  Therefore, a base rate of 4% was chosen as most suitable for South Africa 
(given the abovementioned assumptions), while the sensitivity of results are also tested to 
a higher (6%) and a lower (2%) discount rate. This range of social discount rates compare 
well to those used in Latin American countries (Lopez, 2008) and are close to those used 
by European countries for their evaluation of public sector projects (Spackman, 2007). 

 

                                                
11

 See for a discussion on Discounting for Climate Change by Anthoff, D. & Yohe, G. (2009) on 

en.scientificcommons.org. 
12

 Based on World Bank national accounts data, and OECD National Accounts data on 

http://www.indexmundi.com/facts/south-africa/household-final-consumption-expenditure-per-capita, accessed 
12 June 2013. The rate is sensitive to the time period chosen; over the period 1961-2010 the rate is only 1.6%. 
13

 See Evans (2005). One reason for these varying numbers is that the elasticity of marginal utility of 

consumption combines three different valuations, namely (i) a measure of risk aversion, (ii) judging income 
equality between people at a static time and (iii) judging changing income inequality for an individual over time. 

http://www.indexmundi.com/facts/south-africa/household-final-consumption-expenditure-per-capita

